
BATH GENERAL ASSENBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY l4, 1986

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

The bour of ten oeclock having arrived, the Senate will

come to order. Members will be at their desks. 0ur guests

in the gallery will please rise. 0ur prayer this morninq by

the Reverend oliver Zivney, Chrisman United Methodist Church.

Chrisman, Illinois. Reverend.

REV6REND ZIVNEY:

(Prayer given b? Reverend Zivneyl

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Thank vou, Reverend Zivnep. ls tbat close? Zivney.

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARYZ

Tuesday, l4a# the 6th@ 1988.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENA'TOR VADALABENEI

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I move that the Journal lust read by the Secretary be

approved unless some Senator has additions or corrections to

offer.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rightv you*ve heard tbe motion as posed b? Senator

Vadalabene. Tbose in ravor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed

Nay. Tbe Ayes have it. Kotîon is carried. So ordered.

Senator Madalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yesv tbank you, Mr. President. move that reading and

approval of the Journals of ïïedoesdavv May Tth; Tbursda#, May

8th and Tuesdayv Mav 13thv în the year 19864 be postponed

pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DECIUZIO)

YouAve heard the motion as posed b: Sanator Vadalabene.

Discussion? If notv those in favor indicate bv saving Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Motion is carried. Sooe.so
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ordered. Messages from.v.from the House.

SEERETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Cterk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

following titles, in the passage of which I am instructed to

ask the concurrence er the Senatem to-wit:

House Bi1l 9884 2237, 25::4 2552. 26134 2621.

2637. 26:#, 2724, 2T28. 27334 27#1, 22154 27771 2:78, 2839,

28*3, 2878, 28891 2891, 2893, 3019, 30*0+ 3058, 3062, 30T94

30974 310T, 3lt#, 31284 31564 3230, 33:1, 3378, 3#254 3128*

317#4 3:79, 35204 3553. 3554 and 3599.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEAATOR DEMUZIO)

Resolutions.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 895 and 896 offered b# Senator Jeremiah

Joyce and Senator oegnanv and they*re both congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEYUIIOI

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARYI

Senate Joint Resolution 153 offered by Senators Newhouse.

Smithv Collins, Jones, Hall and Chew.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Executive. Senator Naitland, for t#hat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank youv very much, Mr. President. I ask leave of the

Bod? to show Senator Arthur Berman as a h?pbenated cosponsor

to Senate Bilt t666.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

right, Senator..eMaittand requests Senator Berman be

added as a hyphenated cosponsor of Senate Bill 1666. Is

Ieave granted? Leave is granted. It4s so ordered. Senato'r

Rock, do ?eu have an annoucement on the procedure? Senator
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Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Tbank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I've discussed witb Senator Philip and the procedure

for todayv we will begin on Senate bîlls 2nd reading and go

through a1t those bills and then proceed immediately to

Senate bîlls on .3rd readîng, and our plan is to work strainht

through today. There are a number of meetings outside the

Chamber. The Governor has called a summit meeting ç4ith

respect to the horse racing industr? that some of our membecs

will be attending, and then later this afternoon there's a

meeting on the insurance liability crisis at the direction of

the Speaker, but we will proceed right through the Calendar

en 2nd and 3rd reading aod work until approximatety rive

oeclock this afternoon. Tomorrow morning there are a number

of breakfast meetings and we will be pleased to play host to

the Consul General of Israel, and a11 of you have been

invited to attend a breakfast in his honor and ino..in the

honor of tbe thirtv-eighth anniversarv of the State of Israel

tomorrow morning at...in Room 2:2. He will commence Session

at ten o#clock tomorrow morning and given the constraints of

our district offices. we will conclude our Session at one

o*clock so that a11 members can get back where the? have to

be tomorrowm and then we411 come back next Tuesday at the

hour of noen and begin on the appropriation bills. Sov the

appropriation bills will this week be held awaiting the

amendments rrom Senators Carrolt and Sommer and we*ll start

those Tuesdav at noon and, hopefully, in the next...next

Tuesdayv Sednesday and Thursda? be in a pesition to conclude

our business in accordance with our rules.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 rightv we will begin on tbe Order of Seoate Bills 2nd

Reading. page 2 on your Calendar, is Senate Bill 233. Mr.

Secretarvv Senate 8ill 233.

i .
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SECRETARYZ

Senate 8i1l 233.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Pubtic Hea1th offers

one amendment.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka on Amendment Ne. t.

SENATOR TOPINXAZ

Yesv dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, Amendment No. 1 basically addresses the concerns

that the Department of Public Hea1th and the Illinois Hospi-

tal Association had with Senate 8i11 233. Basically. what it

weuld do, it would remove the auditing process that the

oepartment of Public...of tbe Department...of Republican

healthv of course.-.oepartpent of Public HeaIth found to be

onerous and it also made the svstem more workable in terms or

the hospitals inu .in bekng...being able to administer tbe

âct. So, I Would ask your favorable response to this.

PRESEDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Ir not. Senator Topinka moves the

adoption of Amendment Qo. 1 to Senate Bill 233. Those in

favor indicate bv saving Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes ùave

it. Amendment No. t is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARYI

dr. Presidentf I think the Senator explained the wrong

amendment. That was Committee Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka moves to reconsider the vote by wbich tbe

oriqinal...we didnet adopt it2 She explained the wrong

amendment. Mould ?ou explain the rigbt amendment, Senator

Topinka?

SENATOR TOPINKA:

The first amendment *as put out in committee and it

became the bilt which basicalty atlowed bospitals t o . . . t o
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provide a process whereby tbey would make available to fam-

ilies of a deceased person that should they wish to make an

anatomical gift that that process could take place in an

orderly and dignified fashion. and tbat was the amendment

from the committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

You#ve heard the exptanation. Is there anv change in

vour vote? Senator Jones.

SENATOR J0N6Sz

Yesv will the sponsor...is she moving to Table the aaend-

ment or what?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

.l.she's moving to adopt the committee amendment.

SENATOR JONESI

Hould the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

She indicates she will.'

SENATOR JONES:

Senator Topinka, I know Senator oawson and I had a-..had

a bilt to require that the hospitals...institute said program

wbich is also on 2nd reading and that bîll was heard in the

same committee which vou sit. Now tbe amendment that vou are

putting oo 233. is that amendment doing the same thing that

is done in...in the bill that Senator Dawson and I are spon-

soring?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topînka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

It's a bit more expansive in terms of allowing the hospi-

ta1 administrator or their designee to be able to make this

approach. It basically leaves it to the responsibilit? of

the hospital to...to decide bow to do this be it in or out-

side the hospital's setting. It also provides

that...tbe..othe list in order of kinship as to how a person

i
L - -----. - .
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or a famil? should be approached rollowing this death. They

are similar but not exactly.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

The reason why I raised that question because when I

appeared before committee on the bill and I noticed you did

net support it4 and since the? are doing essentiallv the same

thingv-..Mouu .will...are vou going to support the..-tbe

other bill on...3rd reading?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Senator Jonesv I always admire the fine work tbat ?ou do

and I*m sure we could probablv work out an accommodation.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICXASI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JOMESI

Hellm the.e.in addressing the amendment. I have no prob-

1em with the amendment as such. Ny onl? problem is that

thee..the provisions...in this amendment were.o.were taken

more or less from another bill, tbe bill that Senator Dawson

and I were sponsoring, the idea and concept as sucb; and to

take them and place into vour bill and then vote against the

bill that Senator Dawson and I are sponsoringv you knouv

doesnet seem rigbt more or less and tbat*s the reason wby f

raised the question is that youere taking from one bill

that's already been introduced and incorporating the same

provisions and idea in vour piece of legislationv and I have

no problem in supporting this but I didn*t want you to oppose

that Just so that :ou woutd be tbe ke? author of the idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka. '

SENATOR TOPINKAI
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Yes, Senator Jonesm nobody reall? removed any items from

anybody else*s bill. The product of this particular amendment

came from almost two years worth of eork that involved the

Illinois State Pedicat Society, the Illinois Hospital Associ-

ation. tbe Illinois Department of Public Health, the Illinois

Transplant Societyv the Kidney Foundatîon, the Illinois State

3ar Association and about ten other groupsv and i think, you

knowv that...to be really honestv we could probably become

Joint sponsors or each other's bills ver? easilv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there rurther discussion? Now, on the proper explana-

tion of Amendment No. l.e.committee àmendment No. t to Senate

Bill 2334 those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Those

opposed. The Akes have it.o.commlttee Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 233 is adopted. Are there further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Topinka.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

This was the amendment that 14 unrortunatelv, discussed

before going back to tbe committee amendment; and what this

does is take care of the concerns in terms of audkting the

recording keeping that the Illinois Department of Public

Health had and also some of the technical problems that the

Hospital Association exhibited With tbe amendment that

I...that we discussed immediately previously.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Jones. j
I
l
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SENATOR JONESZ

Yesv.e.will the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SJVICKASI

She indicates she will.

SENATOR JONESI

Senatorv could vou be more expticit in tell mee..telling

us wbat vou are deleting Kith this amendment from Amendment

No. 17 Especially as to what you are deleting from Amendment

No. l with this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

He...we are deleting the monitoring svstem that the orig-

inal amendment had placed in the Department of Public Health.

He are maintaining al1 the religious considerations that we

bad worked out over the summer betueen the Chicago Rabbinate

and the Catholic Council. Those are al1 intact and We've

also allowed the hospital administrator...that they can

notif? an organ procurement agenc? ando..and then we got rid

of some of the things that they were required to do.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jones. Is there further discussion? If not,

Senator Topinka moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 233. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Tbose opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Any further amendments?

SFERETARYZ

No furtber amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Fleor?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. On the Order or Senate Bills 2nd Readingv '

I
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Senate Bi11 9t&v Senator Lemke. Read tbe billv 8r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 916.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd readinq of the bill. The Commiteee on Judiciar: I offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SFNATDR LEMKFI

Hhat this amendment does in..ein reality..-it is the

bill. lt*se..this is a bitt that we*ve been negotiatkng

foro..fœr about a vear with evervbody and what it does is

contains various technical changes existîngo.o.the foreclosure

taws. It has new provisions requiring mortgages to be.owbe

advised of State designated counseltng agencies at least

thirty-five davs before a foreclosure filed and a new

provision providing State financîat assistance to a narrow

category of single famit? resident mortgages who face fore-

closure due to circumstances beyond theîr control or are

likelk to be able tow..within three years to resume making

their full-..mortgage pavments. This is in areas

wbere.o.such as U.S. Steel and areas where industr? has moved

out completel? and a11 the homes go up for sale, we*re trying

to put togetber a provision. This bill is in effect drawn by

tbe lllinois State Bar Association and is supported by themv

and through compromlses hase..got the compromises with the

Urban League and the State Support Ceneer and Legal Assis-

tance Foundation. I ask for its adapèion.

PRESIDING OFFICSR; (SFNATDR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? lr not, Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of âmendment No. t to Senate Bill 916. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. These opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further committee amend-
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ments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SEERETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS,

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1320, Senator Barkhausen. Read

the bill. Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bill 1320.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. TNe Committee on Judiciarv I offers

one amendpent.

PRESIDING UFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members, Committee Amendment No. 1,

like the bill itself. is the product of the Secretary of

State#s Advisory Committee an Not-For-pr/flt Cocpoca-

tions...Amendment...No. t does a number of things that uere

suggested by this advisorv committee.

It...moste..significantlym I think for us4 it eliminates

point of contention with the recorders and now will require a

duplicate filing of a Partnership Act witb the county

recorders as well as with the Secretar? of State. I9d be

happ: to further explain the amendaent; otherwise, would urqe

its adoptian.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (ZENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? tf notv Senator Barkhausen moves

the adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate 3i11 1320. Those

în favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes

have it. Aaendment No. is edopted. Further committee
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amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further...

PRESIBING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemkev for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LEr1KE;

àmendmento..is there amendment filed by Senator Berman?

Okav. Iem handling it.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

An# further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

AnM amendœents from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Barkbausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Amendment No. speciflcally authorizes the Secretary of

State to adopt rules and deletes references to the General

Assembly*s constitutional power to amend the 1au wbich, of

course: ue can do at anv time, in anv case and makes a smatl

technical correction. I would ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFTCCRZ tSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If nat. Senator Barkhausen moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate 3il1 1320. Those in

favor indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. The Aves bave

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. An? furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3. bv Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SSNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAMSENI

c .
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Amendpent No. 3 deletes duplicative language rrom Commit-

tee Amendment No. l and provides for limited derivative

rigbts that members can bring against not-for-profit corpora-

tions as to Just certain types of not-for-profit organiza-

tions. 8e happy to explain it; otherwisem ask for its adop-

t i o n .

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISC'NATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Barkhausen moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1320. Those

in favor indicate by saying Ave. Those opposed. rhe Aves

have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment &o. 4, bv Senater Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President, 1 would inquire...the Chair as to whether

Amendment No. * is..oism in fact, mine. T...I wasn't auare

of a fourth amendment.

SECRETARYI
r...I tbink wbat has happened. Senatorv is that vou might

haveo..explained No. # and we have No. 3 up here which is

adding some new language. You eant...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator oemuzio, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hellv thank youv l4r. President. Mhile there's a little

1u11 in the action here, t am told that this is a ver? sig-

nificant day, obviously, in vour life because this #our

birthday today; and since I didn*t see any cake back in Meur

office, I thought we would do this earl: and afford you the

opportunity to perhaps buv one for the memberships foc tbis

afternoone but in the meantime. happy birthday.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Thank youv very mucb, Senator Demuzio. k#e do have

cheesecake that Carol Higgason stood up a11 night baking.

Tt's in the office. (rlachîoe cutoffl..ewhat purpose seoator

Topinka arise?

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Yes, ;r. President, to include Senator Jones as a sponsor

on..-loint sponsor on Senate Bi11 2279 and also to put me on

as a joint sponsor of Senate Bilt :186.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

You*ve heard the motion of Senator Topinka. Is tbare

discussion or objection? Hearing none: the motion is

adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment *o. 4 offered b? Senator Berwan.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

.- .senator Lemkev for what purpose do you arise?

SENZTOR LEMKEZ

I want.-.l*m to handle this amendment fore.wsenator

Berman...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR OEMUZIOI

A11 riqht, is there leave to have Senator Lemke handle

the ameadmentee.Amendment No # for Senator Berman? Leave is

granted. It's so ordered. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Hhat this amendment does is just...lets the..-allows the

common 1aw in effect on derivative suits. Tbis is what uas

agreed en in committee and I think it#s a qood amendment and

I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 06hlUZIO1

Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amendment No. #

to Senate 3i11 1320. Is there discussion? If notv..osenator

Barkhausen.
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SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Hr. President and membersv Just too..lust to point out

wbateseo.going on here, I don:t know that this is a major

issue, but the...the...language.u the language ln this Amend-

ment No. # is..eis not the recommendatîon of the Secretary of

State*s Advisorv Committee. Wbat weere talking about here

is.e.is derivative rights-..the rights of members to bring an

action against..eofficers and board of a not-for-profit orga-

nizatien where they feel the organization is being run

against the interest of members, and the.o.with the language

that had been adopted in Amendment No. 34 we were granting

derivative rights to organizations that are social, number

one. where the...is...îs involved where the ownership or

administration of residential property, such as a condominium

or a co-op and the adminîstration and operation of prop-

erty-..a co-op or condominium would be...would be two and

three. Amendment No. # now, offered by Senator Lemke, would

extend those rigbts to otber net-for-profit organizations.

oerivative rights are most...are most commonly asserted in

the case of corporations wbere you have sharebotders who are

bringing actions against officers and directors of a corpora-

tion. The Secretary of State's âdvisory Committee consisting

of people who work on a daily basis with not-for-profit orga-

nizations feel that the-.-that the widespread grantinq of

derivative rights in the case of not-for-profit organizations

iseo.is...would largely be inappropriate; and as the sponsor

of this billv I am inclined to accept theîr advice and,

thereforev would urge that this amendment not be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right, can we have some order, please. Further

discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR HERMANI

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment was discussed

in committee and I Guggest to the sponsor if he*d trv to
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refresh his memory. What this amendment says and what we had

discussed in committee Was tbat this was clarifying language

that the..ethat the derivative riqhts were not being limited

or...nor were an# new derivative rights being created. Mv

recollection was that John Notes agreed with that concept

which is embodied in this amendment and that the committee

itself that JoNn represents was split as to wbether or nok

this language was necessarv. but ites my clear recotlection

that this Was accepted b? @r. Notes and was drafted in

accordance uith that agreement. I...1#m surprised by the

sponsores opposition. Could...could vou comment on that?

PRESIOING OFFICERI fSENATOR OEMUZIOI

AI1 right. Senator 3arkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSFNI

ls I indicated. ;4r. Presidentm tbis is not an issue on

which the bill should stand or fall. 1...1 didn't know,

Senator Berman, ifT in fact, ites the case that the committee

was split. Mhat...t#hat l orfered was what r was told and was

under the impression was tbeir preferred language and I don't

know that thev would...woutd strenuously object to.o.to your

revised language which would have the common taw derivative

rights apply, bute..bacause I was under the impression thak

tbeir preferred language is that which I explained and...and

is embodied in Floor Amendment No. 3 was the reason that

resisting tbe adoption of Amendment No. &, your amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 9EhlUZI0)

Further discussion? Senator Berman

SSNATOR BERMAN:

%e114 let..-let me.u let me make this suqgestion, let*s

put tbe amendment on. move the bitt. if...we:ll talk to

Notesv if there*s a sarious problem wefll bring it back and

take it off. 1...1 tbink that#s the simplest way because I'm

under the impression that he has no problem wlth this.

If...if that*s a11 right with #ou, we can...weAll..oweêll
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1

move ahead that way.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
I A11 rigbtm Senator Lemkeo..senator Barkhausen. A11

right, Senator Lemke bas moved tbe adeption of Amendment No.

# to Senate Bill :320. Furtber discussion? Ir not, tbose in

' favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. * is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No rurther amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1#75v Senator Jones. â11 '

rightv Senate Bill 1*754 Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bil1 1#75.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading ef the bill. Committee on Executive offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICC-RI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATDR JONESI

Yesm thank youm Nr...Mr. Speaker. This is a committee

amendment. khat the amendment does is delete the State Board

of Education and include therein the Board of Higher Ed-, and

I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Jones has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 1*75. oiscussion? If notv tbose

ln favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

An# amendments from tbe Floor?
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SFCRETARYI

No Fkoor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1*88. Senate 3i1t 1#88, Sena-

tor Barkhausen. t-:-8-8. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading is Senate Bilt 1#88* Yr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1#88.

fsecretar? reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DECIUfI.O)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SEERETARYI

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIOING OFFfCER: (SENATOR 06&UZf0I

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. Presidentv I#m...I*m sorrv, ife..if we could take the

bill out of the record for now.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rlpht. Take it out of the record. l*9tv Senator

Rock...15lGv Senator Helch. Senator Helch on the Ftoor?

Senate Bill 1522, Senator Marovitz. 1529* Senator Eollins.

1529. Bottom of page 2, Senate bills 2nd readingm is Senate

Bill 1529* Mr. SecretarM.

SECRETARY:

Senate B111 1529 had a request for a fiscal note. That

request has been answered.

lsecretary starts to read title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A1l right, Alr. secretarv.o.senator collinsv vou wish to

have tbis taken out of the record? â11 right. take it out of

the recocd. 15:8, senator poshard. senate bills 2nd

reading, tbe bottom of page 2. is senate Bill 15*8v Mr.
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Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 15#8.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd readinq of the bill. No compittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DErIUZIO)

ketl....sponsor indicates there is a Floor amendment.

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Posbard.

PRESJDING OFFICFRJ tSENATOR DEIIUZID)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank youv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is an amandment which came eut of the committee

work. It meets the approval of the Potice Training Board.

Essentially what it does is allows a person to receive an

appointment as a county corrections officer if they*ve coo-

pleted either the minimum staqdards basic 1aw enforcement oc

the county correctional training course instead of havkng to

complete botb courses. Tbis saves the county a considerable

expense for those people who bave had previous training in

law enforcement. It is agreed to by the Police Training

Board, Mr. Apa. Move for its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Senateroeesenator Poshard moves the adoption of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 1548. Dlscussion? If not. those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves bave it.

Amendment No: t às adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DZMUIIOI

3rd reading. Before we teave this pagev With leave of

the Bodv, we can go back and pick upo..senate Bill 1516.

Senator Welch was on the Floor. 1 inadvertently didn't see

him. Mith leave of the Body, we will return and pick up

Senaee Bill 1516. Is Ieave granted? Leave is granted. 0n

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bk11 t51&.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1516.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 1 offzred by Senator klelch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senater Helcb.

SENATOR WELCH:

Tbank youv l4r. Chairman. This is an amendment that I

said I would put on when I uas in the committee. Hhat the

amendment does is exempt from the requirements ef the oral

proficienc? testing any person who provides classrooo

instructions to students in foreign language ceurses.

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSFNATOR DEMUIIO)

A1l right, Senator Welch moves the adoption or âaendment

No. lv Genate Bill 15:6. oiscussion? lf notv those favor

indlcate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have

Amendment No. l is adopted. Fureher amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Top of page Top of page 3 is Senate

Bill 15514 Senator zito. 1552, Senator Lechowfcz. 1559.
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Senator Hatson. t5754 Senator Jones. 1-5-7-5. Senator

Jones, it*s my understanding that even...this bill deals with

insurance that we can move today. Senator Bi11 1575. Al1

right, Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1575. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate 8i11 1575.

(Secretary reads tktle of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PR6SIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

;nF amendments freq the Floor?

SFCRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DECIUZIO,

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 1575, Senator Kustra. A11

rlght, Senate bills 2nd reading, middle of page Genate

Bi11 15:6. l.!r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1578.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIESR: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1...is this yoursv Eenator Kustra?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATDR OEMUZIOI

Senator Kustra, is this your apendment that's been filed?

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARY:

Amendment No. tm by Senator Kustra.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

A11 right. Can we have some orderf please. Genator

Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:
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Tbank vou, l.lr. President and members of the Senate. The

bill makes a Class C misdemeanor for a person to rent a

motel or a hotel room to someone knowing that it will be used

for the purpose of unlawful drinking by minors. The amend-

ment comes from a proposal or a recommendation made bv Sena-

tor Jeremiah Joyce in...in committee and it does two things.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OE;4UZIOI

Senator Kustra,...

SENATQR KUSTRAZ

A11 right, we have two amendments and the other one is a

technical amendment whicb makes uniform the penalty in the

billv and I would move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR OEMUZIOI

A11 right, the short one is Amendment No. t. ft makes the

technical changes. A11 rightv Senator Kustra has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1576. Discus-

sionz If notm those in favor indicate by saving Ave.

Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

Further amendments?

NECRETARYJ

. . .F1oor Apendment Ro. by Senator Kustra.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEhIUZIO)

Alt riqht, Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Tbank youm Mr. President. This is the amendment l was

discussing a moment ago. It does two things. First or altm

it requires the hotel or a motel to post a conspicuous natice

of this new 1aw andm secendlyv it requires the hotel and

motel to change their contract effective January lstv 1988 to

include a warning that this 1aw is now in erfect. The

Hotel/Hetel Association has agreed te this, Democratic Staff

and Republican staff bave seen this amendment and have agreed

to it and I uould move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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All right, Senator Kustra has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 15:6. Discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it> Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill .1577, Senator Kustra. A11

right, Senate bitls 2nd reading is Zenate Bill 15T74 Rr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1577.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR 06RUZ101

An? amendments from the Floor?

SFCRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1588, Senator Darrow. Senate

Bill 1-5-8-8, Mr. Secretarvv cead the bill.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1588.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUJIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

âmendment No. 1f by Senator Darrow.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRPH:

Thank vou, Mr. President. This is an amendment prepared

I
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by tbe Itlinois Pollution Control Board. I*m offering it on

tbeir behalf. What does is change the legislation where

we have that tbe fîne can be...have an upper limit of one

thousand dollars. Ne changed that to have a set fine of rive

hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 rightv Senator Darrow moves the adoption of Amendment

Ne. 1 to Senate Bitt 1588* Discussion? Discussion? Senator

Welch.

SENATOR WELCHJ

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OENUCIO)

Tndicates he will Field. Senatoc klelch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Senator Darrew, is this a autoaatic requirement of tbe

fine of five hundred dollars or is there a...a flowing amount

that the department could fine the person between one dollar

and five hundred?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator oarrow.

SENATOR DARROWI

The fine îs set at five hundred.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR OEl1UZIO)

Senator Uelch.

SENXTOR HELCHI

Does tbat different-.ediffer rrom the current law7

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEOUZIO)

Senator %elch.

SENATOR WFLCHJ *

Other tban b? the amount of five hundred dollars, does
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the current 1aw allow for a sliding scale of fines or is tbat

a flat one thousand dollars per occurrence?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRO%:

There is no current law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, Senator Darrow moves the

adoption of Amendment Mo. 1 to Senate Bill 1588. Those io

favor indicate by saging Age. Opposed Nay. The Aves have

it. Amendment No. t adopted. Fertber amendments?

XECRETARYZ

No further...no further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6NUZIOl

3rd reading. Senator Poshard. for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Point of personal privilegev Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DENUZIOI

State your point.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Recognition of guests. hlr. President. I've been prigi-

Ieged this week to have some outstanding peopte from my dis-

trict to visit me here in Springfield. Seated in the

president*s Gatlery. bebind youm is the forensics team from

Southeastern lllinois College near Harrisburgv Ftlinois.

which is in av district. They bave been brilliantly coached

this vear by their coachsv Garv Allen and George oennis, and

a11 the individual members of tNe team are here. I have to

tell you that they are the champion forensic team of the

State ef fllinois and tbe champion forensic team of the

United States. This team went to Omahav Nebraska and in

sixtv-four teams from across the countr? competing therev

Southeastern Itlinois College won the National Forensic*s
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Championship and I'd like to honor them at this time.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

A11 right, will our guests in the gallery please rise and

be recoqnized b? the Senate. Melcome to Springfield. A1l

rightv with leave of the Bodym before we leave page 3, We

wi11...if there*s leave. ue:ll go back and pick up Senate

Bill :559. Is leave grantedz Leave is granted. On the

Order of Senate 3il1s 2nd Reading, page 3, is Senate Bill

1559, Nr. Secretar#.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1559.

lsecretary reads title of billl

of tbe bill. Committee on Transportation offers2nd reading

one amendment.

PRESTDING SFFICER: ISENATOR D6MUZ1O)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSON:

Tbank you, Mr. President. I appreciate vou going back to

this.

PRESïOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06MU;IOl

9eIl...Just...Just a moment, Frank. Ladies and

gentlemen, if we could have some order this witt go a lot

faster. Senator DeAngelis. Nenator Watson.

SENATOR MATSON:
Thank youv Mr. President. Ooce again, I*d like to thank

#ou for going back to this particular piece of leglslation;

unfortunatelv, 1 was off the Floor when it was called.

Eemmittee Amendment No. t simpty adds ano..an immediate

effective date.

RRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Uatson moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. t to Senate 8i11 :559. oiscussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. opposed Na#. The Aves have

it. Committee Amendment No. l is adopted. Further committee
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amendments?

SEERETARY:

No rurther committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUIIC)

;n? amendments from ehe Fleor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. b? Senator S4ûtson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEIIUZTOI

Senator Matson.

SENATOR kATSON;

Thank you, again. Rr. President. This...this amendment

simply clarifies and...and straiqhtens out some problems that

wece brought in...brought up during the committee hearing and

clarifies the original intent of the leqislation. Should an

officer stop and ticket an individual solev for a seat belt

violation, the charge uitl be dismissed if the officer had no

other probable cause to stop that individual; and also, cur-

rentlyv requirements are by the court appearanca for multiple

charges arising frem the same circumstances, and this amend-

ment simpl? states that a violation of the seat belt 1a- in

conlunction uith another violation of this code arising from

the same circumstance shall not be the basis for court

appearance. Move ror its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE?1UZIOI

Senator katson moves the adoption of Amendment No. Z to

Senate Bill 1559. oiscussion? lf not, those in favor indi-

cate by saving Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDJNG OF6IC6Rr (SFNATOR DEMOZIOI

3rd reading. Paqe #...@hv therees another apendment?

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSONZ
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Yes, there shoutd be a...a third amendment: I believev

called a Stevenson amendment that requires seat belts on

horses. Is tbat...

SFCRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTC69r ISENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

3rd reading. Wa are..-we are alwavs obliged to qo back

and..mpage *. Page 44 Senate 3i1l 1608, Senator Etheredge.

1612. 16154 Senator rlaitland. on the Order of Senate Eills

2nd Reading, page #, is 16154 :r* Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bitl t615.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading or the bitt. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

An# amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERJ (SENATOR DFM0Z1O)

3rd reading. Page 5. Page 5 is Senate Bill 1629* Sena-

tor Lemke. A11 right, top of page 5 is Senate Bill 1629, Klr.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1629.

lsecretary reads title of bilt)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

An? amendments from the Ftoor?

SECRETARYI

âmendment No. 1 offered b? Senator Lemke.

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Hhat this bill does is...sets up the Home Repair Regis-
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tratioo Act. rhe..ethe amendment that we have here deletes

everythinq after the enacting clause and certain provisiens

have been worked out with t*e retail merchants and

the...lllinois Home Remodelars Association and defines bome

repairs and...and I tbink it*s a qood bill and I ask

for.e-the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SUNATOR 0EMU2IO1

A11 right, Senator Lemke moves tbe adoption of Amendment

N@. to Geaate 8i1l 1629. Is tbere discussion? Senator

Dezngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELISZ

Yeah, a question of tNe sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

fndicates he will yield. Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELISI

Senator Lemke, I have not seen a copy of this amendment.

Could Fou be Just a little more specific in gour explanation

since Mou are, in fact, gutting the original bill?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lepke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Okayv what this bill does defines home remodeling

means the repair, replacement, alterationv conversion,

modernization, lmprovement or addition of any real propertv*

primarv design or used as a residence. Home repair could

lnclude the construction. installatlonv replacement and

improvement of drivewaysv swimming poolsv porchsm kitchens.

garagem fencesv fallout shelters, centrat air conditioning.

central heating, boilers. furnaces, hot water beaters. storm

windows, awnings and other improvements to structures and

upon the land adlacent thereto. Home...heme repair does not

include tbe sale. tnstatlation, cleaning or repalh of

carpetsv the sale of goods or material by a merchant who does

not directlp ov through a subsidiarv perrorm any workoo.or
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labor in connection with the installation or application of

the goods or materîals. the repair, the installation, re-

placement or connection of any home appliances including but

not limited to disposal, cerrigeratocsv ranpesm garage door

openers, television antennas, wasbing machinesv telephones

and other home apptiances when a person replacing, install-

îngv repairing or connecting such home appliances are

emplovees or agents of the merchant wbo sold the home appti-

ance or Iandscaping. It also requires the applicant ror

certification to include his name, principle office and place

of business, not a P.O. box; telephone numberv not an answer-

ing service; anv fetonies foc wbich tbe applicant or its

officers bave been convicted. any outstanding judgments...

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rightv Senatore..senator Lemke, Senator DeAngelis

is...

SENATOR LEMKEI

You Wanted me to explain the amendment, l#m explaining

it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Nell, I think he's surrendered.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Vell, Senator Lemke, there's a difference between an

explanation and readinq something. Are you going to proceed

with another amendment after this one?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6@UZI0)

senator tenke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Senator DeAngelis.

There's another amendment that*s requested b? the I11i-

nois Hone Builders which Senator Jerry Joyce has which will

be..eit was on this amendment.o.and the committee oblected,

so we did two separate amendments and the second amendment

will take care or the Illinois Home Builders.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNECIANI

Question of tbe sponsor, Mr. President. You mentioned a

whole long list of home repair people, inckudinq people who

fix somebodyes fence. As I understood what you were saving

is that those...all those people on that list are going to

bave to be reqistered now and have some kind of a license or

at least be registered with the Department of Registration

and Education. 0id I hear you correctlv? *

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR D6MU1lO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

This listv I understand, was worked out with the State*s

âttorney and the Illinois Retail Merchants. They excluded

some and some thev left in.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Senator Scbuneman.

SFNATOR SCHUNEMANI

Hell. Senator, I didn't ask who worked out the lîst:

wanted to know if the Iist that you read are the people that

are going to have to reqister.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (S6NATOR DEMUZrOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LENKEZ

That is correct. anybody that's into bome repair and

repodeling business that...does those...providing the job

over a thousand dallars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENAN:

Wellv...and does this broaden the list as opposed to tbe

wav the bill came out of committee?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lemke.
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SENATOR LEMKEI

No, the way the bill came out of committee Just narrows

it. This puts on the retail mercbants* amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENANZ

Hell. okay. 1...you know, I think this ise..tbis is

another ridlculous idea that the Legislature is about to get

into here. and if we.-.if we..*if we want to...beat the bill.

maybe we better leave the amendment off and make it as bad as

possible so nobody can vote for tbis turkev; but, you know.

we*re in the business of doing some pretty foolish things

around here, but we#re.e.we#re striving for a record with

this one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OFMUZIOI

Further dîscussion? Senator Lemke has moved the adoption

of Amendment Ne. t to Senate Bill 1629. Those in favor indi-

cate b? saying Ape...a1l right. a rolt call has been

requested. Senator Lemke, did you wibh to close?

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Mellm it9s...f...#ou know, I..owe/ve been trying to work

@ut this problem of home repair fraud in the State of I11i-

nois for a long time. This...this...we worked with the

Tribune, we worked with everybody. If...if Mr. Schuneman aad

Mr. Schaffer over there want to dereat itv fine, or it goes

as it is. I think we have worked on this bill. Wefre tr?ing

to rid con artists from rippîng off little o1d ladies and new

homeowners. If tbis is what...these people want to protect

these con artists and the? want to protect Mr. Nerd who teok

a lad? for fifty-five thousand dollars and ripped up har

floor and do things like tbatv that's up to them. If we want

to allow these people to not simplv Just register with this

State, and wefre not talking a large amount of meney whan

tbey register, and I talked to the Department of Registra-

I
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tionv the#'re talkinq about twent? to fifty doltars, and if a

guy cannot pav twent? and fiftM dollars and do a search in

regards to his crimlnal record and be registered in tbis

Statev then think we should do somethinq...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

We11#...

SENATOR LEMKE:

.o.and I ask for adoption of this amendment. I think

it's a good amendment and E think it.s a good bilk.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE/IUZIOI

A1l right, Senator oeAngelis. Senator temke was closing.

Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Well, want to rise on a point of personal privilege

because the accusations that are made are totalty unfounded

and false. He/s insinuating eroo.more than thatv suggesting

that anvbody that opposes tbis is for the people that rip off

the people, and I want to tell ?ou somethingv if you want to

know wbo the real rip-off artists arem pick up a yellow page

director: and see a11 those people that are reglstered by the

State of Illinois to do business and that's what we resent

because you..elegitimacv to the illegitimate operations

because youere certifying them.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEC.1UIIOI

Senatorvou .the...the genttemanu .the gentleman hadv in

fact, closed. Senator Topinka, for what purpose do you

arisez

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, Mr. President, and as being a member or the commit-

tee that discussed this bill...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Wellm-..senator. the.-.the gentleman had...bad already

closedooestate vour point. A1l right. Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:
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Thatês a11 right, I withdraw it.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR DOMUZIOI

At1 riahtv Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bi11 1629. Those in favor wilI...wil1

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

lMacbioe cutoffp.eevoted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted hho wish? Have a11

veted who wish? Take the record. On that question: the Ayes

are 25@ the Naks are 2#. 2 voting Present. Senate Amend-

menteo.the Senate does adopt Amendment No. 1. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Jerome Joyce.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATQR OEMUZIOI

Senator àovce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEI

Yes, thank youv @r. President. Amendment No. 2 Would

exempt the hope builders from this and atso anvone who

hasou belonged to a home builders association that has

existed for ten vearsf has-..registered witb tbe Secretary or

State. an annuel..-annually...files a list wieh 1es aem-

bers.l.of its members with R and Em

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

A11 right, Senator Joyce has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1629. Discussion? Senator

Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ
Yesm Mr. President, and.eeand I admire the efforts of

what Senator Joyce is tr#ing to do and also wbat the home

builders are trying to do; however, I would bring up what

thouqht was a relevant concern that we had in tbe committee,

and that is the State should not be put into tbe position of

becoming a membership chairman for specific orqanizatians so

that it almost forces people in home repairm remodeling or
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whatever to have to become a member of an organizatîon in

order to quallf: for a reglstration number. If #ou*re going

to be going after individuals who are less than ethical, tben

they should be dealt ylith on a one-on-one basis as opposed to

letting them hide as some-oeyou know, 1 mean, even the best

of organizations bave a few creeps that get into themf and I

tbink in this particular case that could occur as well, and

this qives Just too broad of an apptication of a registration

number and 1 would be in oppositîon from that standpoint.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEr1UZIO)

A1l right, furtbèr discussion? Senator Cotlins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Senator Jovce. does home builders participate in bome

repair contracts?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLIRSZ

So, 1et me clearly understand this. A11 of the people

uhoooewho we are concerned about, the unscrupulous home

builders, if4 in factv..obome repairsm ifT in factv tbey pay

the fee to join the Illinois Home Builders Associationm they

would be exempt from tbis bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME:

Repeat the last part. I...didn*1 hear it.
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PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

If.e.if I was a home repairer, a1l I uoutd have to do to

be exempt from this bilt, the temke bill. would be to regis-

ter, to pay my organization dues and become a member of the

Illinois Home Builders Association.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Well. that is true, but the home builder...lemew.in fact,

I*m not for this bill. I don*t tbink that they ought to have

to register to build a home anyway. Hhere I come fromv we

have a11 kinds of home builders and. you know, they don't

belong to the home builders association aod I don*t partic-

ularly think thev...ought to have to register; but to make a

bad bill a little better. I am putting this amendment on

there. Home builders principall? buitd new buildings and

they have a very high standard of...and a very high member-

ship selectienv their standards are very higb.

PREXIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLIRS:

Sof.--sov.o.so. tben m'aybe what ?ou should have done *as

to say that those persons who are home builders who does not

engage in the business of home repair.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

%e11, 1...1 rise in opposition to tbis amendment because

what it reatly does, it does not make the bikl better, it

totallv guts the bill and...and totally.e.lust reduce the

bitl to notbîng, because to get around the Act, al1 vou have

to do would be to pay your organization dues and become a
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member of the Illinois Home Builders àssociatioo, and

so-..for that reason, any or the existing, unscrupulousv

fly-by-night companies could basically become a member of

tbat organization and then get aroundeeocoming under provi-

sion of this bill. So4 the bill uould bave no teeth at a11

if we pass this amendment; thereforev I would ask that we

defeat tbe amendment.

PRFSIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEYAN;

Thank vou, l.1r. President. 1 understand what the sponsor

of the amendment is tryinq to do and...and I donet want to

condemn him for that. I simply want to point out to the

membership that if vou*re against this bill. ?ou probably

better not adopt this amendmentv because if the home builders

are against tbis turkev, theyfll continue to work against it

if they're included, and I#d just as soon leave them in

tberev Senator Jovce. Theyere friends of mine and I know

they don't want this thing, but then neither do the other

little contractors and little workmen around the State wbo

aren*t represented here in Springfield bv some big lobbying

organization. The?#re the ones that are going to bave to pa?

the price ror this bill if...if vou let out a11 these various

entrenched lobbyinq organizations. and so.-.even though I

certainly support tbe home buildersv I*m not going to support

this amendment.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SZNATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? lf not, Senator Jovce ma?

close.

SENATOR JEROYE JOYCEI

Rotl call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jovce moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill :829. Those in favor wil1...ro11 call is being
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requested on both sides of the aisle. These in favor or

adopting Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1ô29 will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wlsh? Take the record.

On that questionv tbe Ayes are 17, the Navs are 29. Amend-

ment No. 2 h#vinv failed to receive a malority vote is

declared lost. AnF further amendments?

SEERETARYI

No further amendments. '

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1634. Senator Lemke. Read the

bill. Yr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t63#.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bitl. Committee on Judiciary I offers @na

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator LemRe.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

This is the bill suggested bv the Attornev General. It

creates.l.fraud against t6e elderly. klhat this does

ise..this amendment corrects the technical errors in the bill

tbat was drafted, 1...1 believe. T ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 163#. Those in

favor will say Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. t is adopted. An? further committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PR6SIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

âny amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI
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No Floor amendments.

PRFSIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bilt 1861, Senator klatson. Read the

bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate 8i11 1661.

(Secretary reads title of billl

end reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floorz

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. t orrered by Senator Watson.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSON:

Yhank you, hlr. President. This amendment simplv states

that fire protection service that's going to be pro-

vided.o.under this bill is onl: goioq to affect fire pro-

tection service provided in subscription or those areas in

which charge foroeofor tbat service. ue*re trying to clarif?

tbe intent. I move for its adoption

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Qatsen moves the

adoption ef Amendment No. t to Senate 3111 1661. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. t is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendnents.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 16664 Senator iaitland. Raad

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bilt :668.

(Secretary reads title ef bill)

I
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2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementar? and

Secondary Education offers one amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Haitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank Moum very much. Flr. President. He:ve been con-

cerned in this State for sometime about the dropout rate in

our elementarv and secondary schoolsv and we were shecked to

find out tbis spring that we have ao..just a terriblv inaccu-

rate mechanism by which we detecmine what our dropeuts in our

schools...is. So4 the amendment tbat we are offering this

morning would clearly describe for us what a dropout student

in the State is. think ue:tl make a bettereo.weell be

a...a much better additîon and I would move for the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls tbere discussion? lf not, Senator raitland moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1666. Those in

favor indicate by saving Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have

Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Anv furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SYNATOR SAVICKAS)

1ny amendments from the Floor?

SECRETJRYJ

Amendment No. offered b? Senator Maitland.

PRESIOING OFFTCERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator @aitland.

S6NATOR MAITLANO;

Mr. Presidentm..oMr. Presîdent,...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Faitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

1...1 am in error. The first amendment was a committee

amendment which was a technical amendment and I explained ror
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the Body Amendment No. 2 wbicb we are about to get to.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISEMATOR SAVICKAS)

The first amendment was a techoical amendment and it was

adopted. The explanation given is for Amendment No. 2. Is

tbere discussion on it? If not, Senator Maitland moves the

adoption of Amendment No. with his previous explanation.

Tbose in favor indicate b'y saying Ave. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 17094 Senator Netscb. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretarv.

S6CRETARY:

Senate Bill :709.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Keats.

END OF REEL

R F E L 0 2

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

GENATOR KEATS:

Thank you. Hhat Amendment No. 1 does, you knowv on the

Federal level. a Federal Congressmanes campaign funds are

taxed at fifteen percentv our.s are taxed at the corporate

rate of fortM-six. Hhat-.othat is probabt? unreasonable, the
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Congressmen bave taken care of themselves and hung us. Hhat

this savs is then at the State level our campaign runds are

taxed at two and a halr. there*s are taxed at 6.8 as a corpo-

rate rate. 81e do the exact same thing at tbe State Ievel

thev do at the Federal level. The other reason being,

Department of Revenue in answering the Federal rules has

decided to do tbisv I don*t think they can do this without

legislative okay and it is reasonable that we be treated as

someone else is treated. So it calls for equal treatment in

terms of a tax existence. It legalizes something tbat prob-

ably has to be done and it says we are responding to the Fed-

eral issue of different levels of taxation. I would

appreciate Your support.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Tf notv...senator Keats moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bil1 1709* Those in

favor will vote âye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

âmendment No. l is adopted. Anv further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Floor Amendment No. 24 by Senator Netscb.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSEHI

Tbank vou, llr. Presîdent. The one that should be used

then and tet me read you the LRB number. You have two amend-

ments from meT one was on the assumption that the Keats

amendment was adoptedv the other was not. The one we should

use is LRB8#09857GLTCâN02. A1l right? Thank voum very much.

Rhat the amendment does is to equalize the interest rate

assessment on sales tax.-.payments between the taxpayer and

the State. Right now if a taxpager owes money on sales tax

to the Statev he or she or it pays at the rate or two percent

a month which is twenty-four percent. On the other hand. if

it turns out that the State owes money to be refunded to the
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taxpaver, the State pays only at the rate of one percent a

month or twelve percent per year. 1...1 think the.eothe

State Chamber, the Taxpayers* Federation and a number of

other people have recognized the injustice of this; and 1

believe without misrepresanting his position it*s fair to say

that the Director of the Department of Revenue also recog-

nizes that it probably is not fair. This would equalize them

both at a flat rate of one and a balf percent, so that the

State would have to pav the taxpayer as much as the taxpa?er

has to pav the State in the event that one or the other owes

money. I tbink it is eminently fair and although it ma# not

be the...the final resolution of al1 the questions of inter-

est rates, it certainl? takes care of one malor inequity

right now and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bitl 1709.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

1...1 wanted to ask the sponsor but...l Just got this on

Senator Keats on his amendment. Did his amendment go on the

bi117

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Yes, it did.

SENATOR HALL:

He1l,...I...I wanted ask either you. Senator Netscbf or

this. Youere tatking about our political organizations. Is

that what MouRre talking? 0h, his is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatorv we...tbe amendment was adopted: we are on

another amendment. Youell have a chance to speak to that on

the bill. Is there rurther discussion? lf not, Senator

Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

1709. Those in favor will indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed. The Aves have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Anv
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further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Senator Netsch, did vou now want to withdraw this one?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, l will withdraw that one. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKA3)

Are there further amendments?

SEERETARYJ

No..-no further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill L7l1v Senator Collins. Read

the bill, Xr. Secretarv.

SEERETARY:

Senate Bill t7t1.

(Secretar? reads title or billl

2nd reading of the bitl. The Committee on Judiciary I ofrers

one amendment.

PRESJDING OFFICFRJ (SENATOR S;?IfKASl

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

. . mthe..-the.e.the...that...that.e.that amendment wase in

factv technical in nature. I move for its adoption. Has

that...

SECRETARYI

No4 ites identical to the Ftoor amendment that #ou hage

up here. Unless you have...

SENATOR COLLINSI

Then want to Tabte. Okay. move to Table that amend-

ment then.

SECRETARYZ

Al1 right.

PRESIDrNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVTCKASI
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Hait-..wait..esenatorv...there's two extra words in the

Floor amendment compared to the committee amendment. Senator

Collins moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 1. Those in

favor indicate bv saying Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Tbe motion carries. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARVI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETAQYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SFNATOR COLLINSI

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee..eFloor Amendment

No. 1 Tablese.el mean, corrects a technical error in the

committee amendment. It's basically it's tbe same amendment

but it..-it...it cites the correct reference to the Juvenile

Eode. And I move for the adoption of tbis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Collins moves the

adoption ofoe.Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 1T1L. Those in

favor indicate b? saying Aye. Those opposed. The A#es have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. An# further amendments?

SEERETARYI

No furtber amendments.

PRESIOTNG OFFICERI (S6NATOR SAVICXASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 171#, Senator Donahue. Senate

Bi11 :728, Senator Etheredge. Read the bill, Mro..senator

Etheredge. ror what purpose...

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Mr. Presidentv ! wonder ir I could ask leave to return to

this bill. I've got an amendment in the works that I expect

shortly.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Hel14 Senatorv wefre goinq to run rigbt tbreugh the bills

and into 3rd reading, and 1 imagine if we have time at that

point we will return; otherwise, we will just follow'up

tomorrow morning. Senate Bill 1T32* Senator Jones. Senate

Bill 1733: Senator Jones. Senator Jones. Read the bills.

Mr. Secretary, 1732.

SECRETARYI

tdachine cutoffl...Bill 1732.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd readinq of the bill. Ne comnlittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

An# amendpents from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 ofrered b? Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI '

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Thank you. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Amend-

ment...Amendment No. t is an amendment drafted b? the depart-

ment to deal witb the third...party Administrator*s Act that

was passed last year. Under this amendment it only require

those administrators who produce more than fift: percent of

their premium to be deposited in financial institutions in

the Statev and I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICIIAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Jones moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1732. Those in

favor indicate by saying h9e. Those opposed. The A?es have

it. Amendment No. t is adopted. An? further amendments?

SECRETARY:

...no further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bi11 :733, Senator Jones. Read the

r . I
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bill. Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1733.

(Secretary reads title or billl

of the bill. No committee amendaents.2nd readîng

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

àmendment No. L offered by Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONFSZ

Tbank you, rlr. President. Amandment No. t is essentially

the bill and it prohibits the issuance of industrial as

well...life as well as industrial health and accident insuc-

ance effective July 14 1987. 1 move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere discussion? Ir notf Senator Jones moves the

adoption of Aslendment No. to Senate Bitl 1735. Those in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Those opposad. The Aves have

it. Apendment Ne. l is adopted. Is there further amend-

mentsz

SECRETARY:

No further amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Ue are skipping a11 the appropriation bills

and proceeding to page 9: top ofu enear the top of page 9, ee

will.-eon top of paqe 9. we have Senate Bill 1T83. Senator

Jovce. Read the bill, )1r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1783.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI
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Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

àmendment No. t...offered by Senator Jerome Jovce.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Joyce. Senator Jerome Joyce, you have Amendment

No. t on Senate Bi11 1783.

SENATOR JERONE JOYCEI

Thank vou. l.lr. President. A11 ito.othis does. it adds an

immediate effective date.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICIIASI

(rdachine cutoffl*.ethere an# discussion? Senator Dudycz.

No. Ir there's no further discussion, Senator Joyce moves

the adoption of àmendment No. t to Senate 3il1 1783. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed- The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. t is adopted. âny further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYJ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill..osenator Dudvczv for what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR DUDYCZZ

Point of personal privilegem hlr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

State vour point.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Hr. President. Ladies and Gentlamen of the Senate, as vou

know, this being National Police Heek..-representatives from

police departments from throughout the State attended a memo-

rial service and tbe march for fellow conrades this morning

in the Trinity Lutheran Church across the Street from the

Capitol. Now in tbe President's Gallerv bebind you we have

some special guests this morning. I am proud to introduce my

feltow officers. the Chicaqo Police Pipe and Drum Bugle Corps

r
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of tbe Emerald Societ? of Illinois 1ed b? their band leader

Ed daccarthv. I also understand that shortlv the band will

be playinq in the Rotunda for vour enjo#ment and 1 would tike

for them to stand up and ptease be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVIEKASI

Qould they please rise and be recegnized. Hhile we're oo

that order, Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

8r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

ao.ea point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

State your point.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

I am happy to tell you that today în the President's Gal-

lery we have the 'ion Christian School wbich will be singing

some patriotic songs ror us@ and I would like you a11 to

welcome them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Mould they please rise and be recognîzed andoe.it*s my

understanding we have five minukes of selectedo..tunes.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Xr. President, under the direction of their head

Bentor...Reverend Norman Schneller. yes, and we*d love to

hear.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

There being no objection, could we have our...lion School

start our program.

ZION CHRISTIAN SCHOOL:

(Husic program presented by Zion Christian

School)

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SFNATOR GEO-KARIS:

I want to thank Reverend Schneller and the Christian

k .
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School.e.zion Chrîstian School and I want to introduce...our

Assistant Naloritv Leader. John datijevicb from my district,

District 6l4 who is up there and Represaotative Robert

Churchill from my district, District 62 who joined us toda?;

and, Jobn Xatijevich, 1 didn*t know Mou could singv and you,

teo, 8ob. Inn verv happv to have al1 of you and I hope you

stay there for a minute now that vou#re done. because wefre

having a photographer. want to take a picture of vou up

tbere. Okay. Thank vou, very mucb.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Thank youv ver: much, children. Now on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill :298. Senator klatson.

Read the bill, )4r. Secretary.

SFERETARYD

Senate Bitl :798.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SFCRETARYZ

No Floor Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENAYOR DEMUZIOI

3rd Reading. Senate 3it1 1805, Senator Lechowicz. llid-

d1e of page 94 1805. On the Order of Senate 3i11s 2nd

Readingv the middle of page 9, is Senate 3ill t805, gr.
Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t805.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO!

4n? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

i No Floor amendments.

II
I
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 181#, Senator Poshard. Paqe

lo..-page 10 on vour Calendar. Senate Bill 183#, Senator

Haittand. Senator Netschp for wbat purpose do you arise?

Oh, I beg your pardon...l did skip a bill. On page 9. leave

of the Bodv, *e*11 return to page 9. On 1816, Senate

Bil1...l8t6T Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1816.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DE>1UZIOI '

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered bv Zenator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFIC6RI (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR N6TSCHI

Tbank vouv Mr. President. This is an Enrolling and

fngrossing..-or I'm sorry, this is a Legislative Reference

Bureauv a technical ecror that was discovered in the effec-

tive date clause. I uoutd move its adoption. In no wav does

it change the substance or even the tiqling of tbe bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO) '

Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill L816. Oiscussîon? If notv those in favar

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments?

SEZRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

3rd reading. Now. page lo...page 1;4 1818, Senator

Berman. Senator Berman on the Floor? 1871, Senator Mahar.

 Middle or page tc, senate bills 2nd reading is senate 3i1l
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Secretary.

ldachine cutoffl...Bill 1871.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmants.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Ftoor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. 1873, Senator Jeremiah Jo#ce. Senate bills

2nd readinq is Senate 3i1l 1873, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1873.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Any amendments from the Flaor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank Moum llr. President and members of the Senata.

Amendment No. 1 te Senate Bill 1873 seeks to place under the

Jurisdiction of the Illinois Commerce Commission taxicab

drivers in the City of Chicago. 1 am.eeamenable...i am,

first of all, trying to get at the deplorable condition of

tbe operation of taxicabs in the City of Chicago. I am nat

locked into this or into any other amendaent. l just happen

to believe at this point in time this is the best way to do

this. If someone else in this Chamber bas a better way of

improving serviceo..taxicab service in the Eit: of Chicago, 1

am..emore than open to anF suggestions ?ou have. knew the
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Commerce Commission is going to file a fiscal note on tbisv

there is some cost involved in this, but the fact of the mat-

ter isv I don't know bow else to do this. So I ask that the

Senate adopt Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 48T3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR DFMUZïOI

A1l right. Senator Jeremiah Joyce has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. t to Senate Bill :873. Discussion? Senator

Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Senator, did we have this bill...did we..-didnet we

have.eewasn#t this...this bill in committee.o.defeated in

committee, this amendmentz

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUIIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENAKOR JEREXIAH JOYCEI

No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINS:

Could vou Just tell me what the amendment does?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6>1UZ1O)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JFREHIAH JOYEFZ

The amendment provides tbat tNe Commerce Commission shall

determine minimum quatificatîons for operators of taxicabs in

the City of Chicago. That is that they willo..before they

certify someone as eligible to operate a cab. they will

determine whether or not that pecson can speak the Englisb

language. whether or not that person has any familiarity with

the geoqraphic territory in which he is operating. wbether or

not that person can operate sarelv a taxicab. That basicall?

is what this amendment does. It does not intend to preclude

the City of Chicaqo from imposing further restrictions, does

j not intend to take auav an: available revenues that the City
I
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of Cbicago mav presentl? be deriving from these operations.

If ?ou have some other approach or anyone in this Chambar has

some other approach to trving to deal with tbis situationv I

am open to suggestions. But Ieve watched this thing for a

decade now and it's not getting any better. f*a realistic

enough to knew that this legislation has a lot of opposition.

a 1ot of power against it4 and I know that...that the odds of

this thing ever hitting the Governor#s Desk given..othe

present operation of the House are..eare...are.o-are--oare

long. :ut I think we have to do sometbing and I think this

sends a message if nothing else.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yesv 1...1 can. vou know, concur with the need to do

something, but I would Just like to know more about what this

amendment does apd making sure that it does not infringe upon

the right of tbe Cîty of Chicago to requlate taxicab drivers

in the city. But if we are goinq to do.o.do this down here.

I donet think it sbould necessaril? Just relate to the City

of Chicago. It ought to be...if it's a State function, it

ouqht to deel witb cabdrivers anv place in the State of I11i-

nois. 1...you knew. before this thing go to a votef I most

certainlv would like to sit down and talk with vou about it.

PRESIDfNG OFFIC6RI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

A11 right. Senator.u senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

1...1 would be happy to sit and talk with youv Senator

Collins. Theo.ethe...the fact of the matter is, as I under-

stand it, the problem exists primarilv in the City of

Chicago. And if tbere are othereo.instances that need to be

addressed with this type of legislationv it's fine by me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

 A11 riqht. Further discussionz Senator Smith. kould
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ask the Deorkeepers to keep that door closed, if you can.

Senator Smitb.

SENATOR SMITHI

Thank vouv Mr. President. I#d like to ask tbe sponsor a

question. ptease.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEIIUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Spith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Thank you. In tbîs amendment, does this also imple-

mento..and I...mav I first say I concur with the attitudes

and the conduct of some of our cabdrivers today net knowing

geograpbic location and not being able to speak the English

languaqe and.eeand sometimes ver? offensive to the rider.

go along with that. But what I am trying to rind out in this

also, what about the smalt businesses, are you taking a cap

off of licenses to the...l want to get tbat.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR SNITH:

Are Mou.o.in regulatîng the cab...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DFIIUZIO)

Senator Jovceu .senator Joyce...

SENATOR Sr4ITHI

.. .is...is that a11...

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

That is not in this amendmentv that is in the bill

itself. Tbat...the bill, wbich l assume wefll deal with oo

3rd readingv but ino..response to your questionv tbe bill

itself would cause the Citv of Chicago to deregulate taxi-

cabs. That is# there.o.they Would no longer limit..obe

allowed to limit tbe number of medallions that are issued to

operate a cab in the corporate limits of Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Smith.
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SENATOR SMITHJ

I recognize the fact that we are...what I*m asking would

come up on 3rd reading because it does not deal with

your...amendment. But 1 merelv wanted to ask for information

about the small businesses that this is going to kill, it's

going to hurt them. And if in.u if therefs some wa? that we

can talk, because I've bad numerous calls from my district

where people are just going to be wiped out and I*m very much

concerned. So, thank you. I Just wanted to bring that to...

Tbank you. '

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

A11 right. Further discussion? Senator...Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Wilt the sponsor Mield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

lndicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Senator. Iem sorrv, I wasn*t here when you...te hear part

of this discussion. 3ut I*m readinq...is what I'm rzading

right here in the.o.in our Calendar at.o.of course, it

applies to cities over five hundred tbousand. And I did hear

you sa? something about it's going to be left to the Commerce

Commission. If the Eommerce Commission is qoing to be the

enes that do that, tben are ?ou not taking the authorit? awav .

from the city and getting it to the State? Is that what that

amendment does?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JFREMIAH JOYCEZ

Well, #es it does, în the sense that the State will now

establish minimum qualiflcations for someone to operate a

taxicab in the City of Chicago. To thateo.extent thex..the

legislation takes away authority that the Citv of Chîcago

presentty enloys exclusivelv.

!
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PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR D6l1UZI0)

. e .furtber discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yes. thank you. dr. President. Hill the sponsor Mietd?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

He indicates he will vield. Senater...senator J/nes.

SENATOR J0N6SI

Senator Jovce, are there any other municipalities across

the Statev do they regulate the cabs, do they set up minimum

standardsm could vou give us that information?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 06$UZI0I

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR J6REMIAH JQYCE:

1...1...1 don't purport to be an expert on what every

municipality in the City of Chicago...in the State of 111i-

nois does vis-a-vis cab operations. I know that the Cit? of

Chicago does not establish minimum qualifications that are

sufficient to provide adequate cab service and thates

what...1...I don*t know.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

.. .in your remarks as you addressed the amendment and vou

spoke about one not being abte to.o.to understand the Englis:n

tanguage and I can understand that. And since this amendment

only deals with the Clt? of Chicago, do otber units of

government in and around the City of Chicago hire persons who

cannot deal with the fnglish language to the degree wherein

they can understando.-the reason why I...raising that ques-

tion 'cause you said to set up minimum standards and this

amendment exempts a1l otber locat units of government other

tban the Eitv of Chicago. So, do otber local units of

qovernment have those minimum standards as such to your

knowledge?
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PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

Senator Jo#ce.

SENATOR JERERIAH JOYCEI

Ky best guess would be that thev do not have the stan-

dards because tbey do net need them. If vou don#toooif

youere operating a cab, it seems to me. in...in Arlington or

if vou:re operating a cab in Winnetka and you don't knou the

geograpbic locations in Winnetkav vou:re probabl: going to

soon be out of business.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

kell. in speaking to the amendment, 1et me sa? this. In

and around the Cit: of Chicago as ?ou talk about those indi-

viduals Wbo operate cabs and anyone whoAse.owhoes been to

O*Hare Airport aod see a11 the cabsm the cabs not only come

from the Citv of Chicagom the? come from the surrounding sub-

urbs. And if the surrounding suburb cabdrivers operate

within the City of Chicago ande..and most of tbe passengers

that tbev would take thev take them within tbe City of

Ehicago, so4 thereforeeu tberefore. if they do not have such.

te exempt them would be Just to penalize the Cit: of Chicago.

Ie..the only reason this amendment is offered is because if

it was not attached to tbe bill, the bill k4ould die, it

wouldn't pass because no..eno Representative or no Senator

here will be supporting a bill that would take the authorit:

awa: from their local unît of government. And to penalize

Just the City of Chicago when maybe one-third of tbe cabs

that vou see out at OeHare Airport do oot come from the City

ef Chicago, thev come from the surrounding suburbs

and...and..ebut the? operate within the City of Chicago. Sov

this amendment shouLd be defeated. If you*re going to do

something with cabs, it shoutd be Statewide if you want to

give it te the lllinois Commerce Commission and I urge tbis
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amendment be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR D8dUfl0l

Furtber discussion? Senator rarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Eoupte questionsv...first a comment. 1...1 certainlv

agree with...with Senator Joyce that theo.othe English

requirements and tbe requirements of having knowledge about

the geographical boundariesv locations, et cetera of those

tbings within the boundarîes of the City of Chicago are abso-

lutelv mandatoryv necessary and there is no excuse whatsoever

for their not being present under.o.under circumstances in

which everv cabdriver receives a license. There*s no excuse

whatsoever and we:ve all...ue've al1 come into situations

where cabdrivers Wi11 not know where thev*re going to basic

places and have to ask us# perhaps take us on joy rides

around the citvv not be able to speak Englisb and understand

us. 1...1 tbink that*s absolutelv necessarv. But 1et me ask

you another question in regards to other parts of the amend-

ment. In...on...on page 3* line 17 where we talk about a11

requirements established by the Iltinois Commerce Commission,

what might those requîrements be in addition to the ones that

I*ve Just mentioned.o.and, of course, proper licensing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE8UZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCFI

1 don't know at tbis time and ! don*t particularly care

if it belps improve the situation.

PRESIDING OFFïEERI ISENATGR DEMUZIO)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR YAROVITZZ

Ande..l*m really asking this question *cause I*m not

sure. Is this the amendment that gives the regulatory power

to the Commerce Commission and that wasn*t done bv tbe bill

in its pristine form that was passed out of the committee?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SC-NATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JEREMTAH JOYCE:

I donet know what vou're talking about, pristine rorm;

mean, don*t know where vou*re coming from. Have I smokad

#ou out on tbis thing. youtr: now trying to kilt the

thing. You.u we had some private conversations on this

thing. you had some mumbo Juabo and you told me who was in

the pocket of the cab companies. I mean, if vou:re in there

now too. vou knowv wbv dontt we Just sa# it.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEI-IUZIOI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

I suppose I were would. But I#m asking legitimate

questions and I don*t...and Ie..very legitimate questions.

agree witb part of vour amendment and I:m not trving to kill

vour amendment. Now if vou don't t<ant to...answer a very

serious question I:m asking you. I mean, is this the part of

the bill that gives the regutatory powers to the Commerce

Commission and the bill tbat was passed out of commissioo

just Iifted the licensing restrictions? That*s a prettv

basic question. I reall? donft know the answer.

PRESIDING DFFIEERI (SENATOR OEl4UZIO)

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JERC-NIAH J0#CE:

khere have you been during this debate? Haven't vou been

here listenîng?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

I've been listening to every word. I*m...Iem asking ?ou

a ver? logical question. This amendment gives a11 regulatory

powers to the Commerce Commission. takes it atl away from the

CitY of Chicago, what additional restrictions or requirements
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do you think..edo you farasee in addition to knowing the Cit?

of Cbicagov which is absolutely a necessity; knowing the

English language, which is absolutel? a necessitv; being

properly licensedv which is a necessity. what other things do

kou think the Commerce Commission, perhaps ?ou've had some

discussion witb themv might require?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAIUZICI

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JERENIAH JOYCEI

Sell. they could possiblv require that there be some

first-aid technics available, that an operator of a cab know

what to do When someone stops breathing in his cabv that he

may be able to figure out how to get him to a bospital or to

call a paramedic or something like that. I*d imagine there's

a whole bunch of things tbat the Commerce Commission could

probabl? think up. A11 I'm saving here today with tbis

amendment is tbat this sets minimun) qualifications. The City

of Chicago can go much further than this. There*s nothing to

preclude the city from qoing in way beyond these minimum

qualifications. Maybe they may want to make everybody who

operates a cab in Chicago bilingual or trilingual, I don't

know.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR OEI4UZIO)

Further discussion? Further discussion for a first time?

Senator Smith foro.osenator Smith.e.senator Schaffer, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Tbank vou, Mr. President. At the risk of interrupting

seme interesting debate, I would like to introduce a qroup

from m? districtv the Crystal Lake Senior Citizens,

who..oclub who have traveled some distance to come down and

watch the proceedings, in the gallery behind me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SPNATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. If our guests in the qallery, please rise.

k -
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Selcome to Springfield. Hetcome. The Chair will acknowledge

tbe presence of the Secretary of State. Jim Edgar, on the

Republican side. Further discussion? Senator Snith.

SENATOR SMITHI

Thank Mouv Mr. President. 11d like to direct a question

to the sponsor, please. For a point of...clarification.

Your amendment deals with t874. that's in the bi11...in...of

187: which speaks in terms of the English Ianguage,

theu efamilîarity of primary geographical locations, et

cetera. Now your amendment is...is..eis dealing with that.

am l right? A11 right. That is :81*4 but we have posted

t873 that deals with the regutating or licenses. Now will

?ou straiqhten...will ?ou straighten that out ror mem please?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl1UZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEZ

Ry amendment is 187#. uhat happened is# in compittee we

heard 1873 and we had a rather heated...committee hearing.

And ratber than go forward with 18:4 after 1873 passed out of

committee. I simpl: did not call t874. Now-e.myo..at tbat

time, prior to the bearing. 1 stated what m? purpose is as

I've stated here today. Now, I am note..locked into anv par-

ticular position other tban trving to improve tlnis taxicab

service. The point that you raised about those small cab

owners is verv troubling to me. And I would like to see if

we could work something out...îf this thing can make it out

of herev work something out in the House with respect to

tbose little people wbo I am now hearing from also. I am

looking at the...the problem in the City of Chicago, as I

see, it is Yellow and Checkerv and I am trving to do some-

thing about thatv vou know. Uhether we succeed or notm I

don*t know. ites verv..ogoing te be veryv verv difficult. I

am not looking to hurt those little operators that you are

j hearing from and that l am hearing from.

k
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (3ENATOR DEKUZIOI

. ..senator Smith.

S6NâT0R SMITH:

1...1 appreciate your explanation and I would like to get

with you at the close and see if we can work sometbing out.

Thank vou, kindlv.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SFNATOR 0E;4UZI0)

Further discussion? Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUOYCZI

Yes. thank vou, Mr. President. Senator Jovce, I:m sorrv,

but was the amendment passed out? I don*t see anybody here

having it on this end.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SE7IATOR OEI.IUZIOI

Senator Joyca.

SENATOR JEREIIIAH JOYCFI

Well, it was filedee.it was passed out long ago.

believe this thing was filede..probably last week sonetima,

it would bave been passed out.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator...senator oudycz.

SENAKOR OUDYCZ:

Nhere can I get a copv of it?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Secretary.lofurther discussion? Senator Jones, for a

second time.

SENATOR JONES:

Yesv tbank vouv @r. President. apologize for rising a

second time on the amendment but the amendment is really

designed to try to usurp the authority within the City of

Chicago. sat on that committee when this bill was heard,

and currentl? there is legîslation sponsored bv the cit?

administration to deregulate the cab industry in the Citv of

Chicaqo. That...that legislation had been bottled up in

committee because of certain obstructionists witbin tbe city
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were preventing the legislation from passing in the cit?

council. SoT as a result, now that the mayor has the power

tbat the people of the City of Ehicago invasted in him, I*m

quite certain that that legislation will move forward. And

discussed this with tbe sponsor of the bill. because the very

thing that he*s attempting to do is currentlv in the city

council riqbt now sponsored bv the current administration.

And the obstructionists have been more or less defeated

as.u as such. So for him to move forward and justwu lust for

the sole purpose of trving to usurp the power of the cityf

don*t think that is in good taste and, again. the amendment

should be defeated.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE>IUIIO)

A11 right. Senator-..further discussion? Senator Jo#ce

ma# close.

SENATOR JEREXIAH JOYCE:

Mellv if I thought the Citv of Chicago was going to be

able to move to deal with this problem. believa me, this

legislation would not be here. leve watched this thinq for

a...for a decade. Those people seem to be able to touch the

right buttons. Tbe Cit? of Chicago.e.tbe legislationee.as l

understand. the pcoposed ordinance talks about a...a hundred

medallions out of almost five thousand stretches out a tiae

period. I Just don#t think that tbe cit? is going to be able

to deal with it. Ir f thought thev would. I wouldn*t be

involved in this thinq. l ask for the adoption of this

amendment at tbis time.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU;IOI

Senator Jovce moves the adeption of...Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 1873. Those in ravor indicate by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it4 in tbe opinion of the Chair.

There*s been a...alt right..otherees been a request for

roll call. Senator JoMce has moved the adoption of Amendment

N@* to Senate 8il1 1873. Those in favor will vote Aye.
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Those opposed will vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wishz Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record. on tbat

questionv tbe Ayes are #24 the Nays are #, none voting

Present. Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUEIO)

3rd reading. 1910, Senator Heaver. 1912, Senator

Netsch. :913. 1915, Senator Maitlandi Page 11. 1920,

Senator Karpiel, 1-9-2-0. Top of page Senate Bi11 1920.

1925, Senator Zito. 1931, Senator Sangmeister. :93#, Sena-

tor Jeremiah Joyce. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading, the middle of paqe 11, is Senate 3i11 1934, Mr.

Secretar?.

SECRETARYI

Senate 3il1 1931.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SFNATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator...

SECRETARYI

No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

...amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No* l offered by Senator Topinka. 0hv Wait

Just a minutef I have one here from Senator Joyce. Amendment

No. 1, b? Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

. ..know we have one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Can we break up that conversation.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOYCE:

Amendment No. L provides that teachers and...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR JEREKIAH JOYCEZ

oeoand other school employees shall not be required to

work on leqal schoot holidays except in...emergenc? or.o.or

necessitv which requires them to be there for a function on a

school facility.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DE/UZIOI

A11 rigbt. Senator Joyce has moved tbe adoption of

Amendment No. t...Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 193:.

Discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

ouestion, Nr. President. Is this the...was...uas this

amendment adopted in committee, Senator, or are ?eu moving

this amendment on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCE:

I am moving this amendment on the Floor. Ne had discus-

sion in committee as to wbat the amendment would be.

There...and.w-and they had said that they would work out the

language and that is what we bave here before us todav.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

%e114 is thîs some kind of agreed language, Senator, or

is this basically the IEA position? Hhat do we have here?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCFZ

The language îs agreed with respect to the language. Now
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I am not qoing to indicate that they have withdrawn opposi-

tion to the bill. The language itself is to bow to deal with

those situations where you have to have people on tbe school

propert? for emergencies and where you have to makao..aake

sure that the buildîng is kept heated. Those tvpes of things

where there are nonschool functions and tbe building is still

going to be open on a school holiday. Those types of tbingsv

this amendment and the language of this amendment attempts to

deal with tbat, and to that extent ites been agreed upon.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEPIANJ

@r. Presidentm we114 apparentlv. what we have here then

is.e.is a case where school management while opposed to the

bill has agreed to the languaqe. Is that a fair statement,

Senater?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

That is a fair statement witb respect to Bernice Bloom

and..otheee.and 6D-RE0...my own school districts, I am most

recentl? inrormedv do not agree to this or to anything else

on.o.on this, but I don*t know if they have looked at this

language. Tbey have not signed off on it4 so 1...1 guess we

will be hearing from everybodp on 3rd readinq.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

kell. thank youv Mr. Presîdentv Just to make the member-

ship alert to what's happening here. 1 think this bill oor-

mallvv probablp would bave gone to the Education Committeev

but as I understand the impact of thls bill, wbat in effect

it savs is that aIl school employees..wno school employees

now will be required to work on school holidays and gives
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significant problem to school management wbo ma? have to pro-

vide for Janitors and otber service type people around the

school to operate a school, the engineers and all the rest.

But we can discuss this bill on 3rd ceading.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv :...1ed lîke to have some

clarification myself, tben I*d like to ask a question of tbe

sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

I*m sure he*tl yield. Senator Hatson.

SENATOR MATSONI

Thank...thank vou. Whv...why are we doing this? Hhat

kind of a situation would arise in which you weuld want this

type of legislation? Can you explain that for me?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEHUIIO)

Senator aoyce.

SENATOR JEREYIAH JOYCE:

Tbe situation which is-e-wbich...provides the genesis for

this legîslation involved a secretary who was forcedo..l

shouldn't say forcede..ordered to come in on school holidays

and work. That isv a11 the other employeasv the teachers,

the clerksv a1l the other people were off, and out of that

came this. This is not..onot meant to go beyond tbat.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator katson.

SENATOR HATSON:

Iteleit seems as though it does go considerably beyond

that but Iu .what happens ln a situation in which over a

weekend let's say the Jaycee organization wants to rent the

gymnasium at Greenville High School and now we can't

havew..the high school requires a Janitor to be present and

now we bave a situation in which thev...they won't work. are

9
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they...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

That was tbe purpose of the language of the amendment.

This...the.eeholidays except in the...in tbe necessarv or

emergency functioning of a school facilitv. The language in

the necessary or emergencv functioningo..of a school facilit?

is meant to embrace that situation tbat you bave just

described.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUIIGI

Furtber discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Sponsor vield for a question? Senatorv in my district we

have the third highest number or students outside of the

other two in this entire area. I:m going to give youo..cite

an example to you. Hhen I*m saking highv the hiqhest number

of...of students. If we haveollwhat I*m saving the District

189, and ites like Senator Matson bas saidv that.-.do you

think that you fullv cover that when you say that if ?ou have

an# functions at the schools are not in on those davs. you

said necessarv...what was the exact Wording that you have in

there? Are you covering that? What does that word sayz

Read that again to me.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR D6MU'I0)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYEE:

Teachers shall not be required to teach on Saturdays nor

shall teachers or other scbool employees other

than...noncertified school employees whose presence is neces-

sar? because of an emergencv or for the continued operation

and maintenance of schoot facilities or propert? be required

to work on a legal holiday. If...if...if that is not clear,

we can certainly establish theo..the...the legîslative intent
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and clear up an? ambiguity in...inu .in tbe event we are not

with clear and plain language.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

I would appreciate that because ites kind of ambiguous.

In other words, itfs going to reallvv as I see it and maybe

I#m looking at ît wrongv it would create a serious probtem so

that'su .so...get with you and maybe you can...1*11 talk to

theme..m? people.-.before the bill is voted on on 3rd

reading.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

A1I rigbt. He have two additional.eospeakers. Point out

we*re.u we*re bogging down here. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELL

Thank...thank vouv verv much. Mill the sponsor vield for

a...a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Indicates he will yîeld. Genator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLZ

I guess ites really more of a.o-of a statement. Some of

py people have Just talked to me about this too. Hhat

theyere concerned about is tbe sports events and tbe drama

clubs and the...concerts that are held usuallv on a weekend

when school is not taking place. If you could some way or

another clean that language up so that those kinds of events

*î1l...will still...which tbe community wants to participate

in will still take place and...and is able to.o.okay.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR DEMUZTO)

Furtber discussion? If notv Senator Joyce has moved tbe

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill :93*. Those in

favor indicate by sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have

it. âmendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI INR. FERNANDES)
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Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Topinka.

PRESIOING OFFICFR: (S6NATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Topinka on the Floor? I am told tbat Senator

Topinka is in a...a summit meeting. Are...areeeois there

leave to have Senator Joyce handle this amendment for Senator

Topinka? 0h. Before we do tbato..leave is granted. Senatar

Maitlandv for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank you, verv much. Kr. Presidentv on a point of per-

sonal privilegev sir.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEl4UIIOI

State your point.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

In the President*s Gallery is...from Unity Junior High

School in Tolono is tëacber Hrs. June Carol and students and

parents of students who are here today and will be out at

Sangamon State later for tbe Student Historian Awards Dav.

Me have several award winners and one duplicate award Winner

and I*d like them to rise and be recognized by tqe Senate,

please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

If eur guests in the gallery Would please rise. Helcome

to Springfield. Eongratulations. A11 right. Leave is

granted to have Senator..oleremiah Jovce handle Amendment No.

2. 411 right. senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEZ

Thank you, hlr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 193* provides that recruiters

can receive the names and addresses of pcospective high

school graduates wbo have begun their final vear of instruc-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Jovce moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 24 Senate Bill 193*. Discussion? If not, those in ravor
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indicate b? saying Ave. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI (l1R. FERNANDESI

No...no further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6RUZI01

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 19354 Senator Lemke. At1

right. Senate Bills 2nd reading is Senate 8111 1935, l4r.

Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FFRNANOESI

Senate Bill 1935.

lsecretary reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZfO)

An7 amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDESI

No Ftoor amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

Senator Lemkev for what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR LEMKEI

I just want to make for the record, this bill is strictly

a...Reference Bureau bill. it will not be used for anything

else. Heere moving it to 3rd reading. If the Reference

Bureau has not complete the recodificatien of the Criminal

Code, then I will make a request at the end of Session to

have this put on the Calendar and hetd till the fall until

thev get tbeir.-.their computers together and put togetber

tbe bitl. '

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Theree..there are no amendments to this bill.

Soo..senator Geo-Karis, ror what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

concur with Senator-oel*m the minorîty spokesman on Judiciary

i 1. This bill will stav on...on tbe bill...this bill wilt

L

'
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stay on the records, ratber, untîl we get the revisions from

tbe Legislative Reference Bureau, and if tbe? do not come in

timely. it*ll stay...will not go on with it. It uill sta?

until.eeon the fall Calendar. That's the understanding we

have with the Reference Bureauv because tbe code has to be

revised.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEDUZIOI

A11 right. Senator l.larovitz, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR MAROVITZI

0n the billv Mr. President. Number one. since there is

no substance to the bill whatsoever. I wonder What*s the

point of moving it to 3rd reading if they're holding it for

amendmentsz That*s p? first question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Helleeesenator qarovitz...

SENATOR MAROVITZI

My second question is this, and I*d lîke tbe Bod? to take

note of this. This bill is beinq held for recodification of

the Criminal Code of the State of Ittinois but it did not go

to the Criminal Judiciary Committee. Now I canet think of

anpthing more ridiculous than tbat, a bill that's going to

recodify tbe entire criminal laws of the State of lllinois

not going to the Crîminal Judiciar? Committee. I don't

understand that at all. And I'd also Iike to knowm what#s

the point or moving it to 3rd we're bolding it for an

amendment?

PRESIOING OFFICSRI (SENATOR DEI4UZIO)

Hell, Senator Marovitz, theree..there are no amendments

and we..ethe sponsor wishes to proceed and under our

ru1es...3rd reading. Senate Bill 19*5, Senator DeAngelis.

Senator oeAngelisv 1945. 19As, Senatœr 0eAnge1is...L95#.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

tMachine cutorflle.Bill 1954. Senator Denuzio. Pead the
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bilA, *r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 195*.

tsecretar: reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th.

Helfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFIC6RI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Mellm thank Mou, verv.eothank you,...Mr. Presidentv

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate Bill t95# was

handled for me in a...in Pubtic Healthv Welfare and Correc-

tions Eommittee. and the committee requested an amend-

ment...which was #dopted in committee actually. which deletes

the requirement whîch allows the...of municipalities to adopt

safetv codes for manufactured housing. The amendment was put

on lt to nothing. donet know or any particuLar contro-

versv. I woutd move the adoption of Eommittee Amendment Ro.

1.

RRESIDING OFFICFRI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? notv Senator Demuzio moves the

adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 195#. Those iq

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Tbose opposed. The Aves have

lt. Amendment No. t is adopted. àn# further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

No further committae amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS'

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

No Oloor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill :9554 Senator Demuzio. Read

the bilt, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (KR. FERNANDESI
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Senate Bill 1955.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. N@ committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

An# amendments from the Floor?

AETING SECRETARYI (f1R. FERNANDESI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 195TT Zenator Friedland.

Senate Bill 1961, Senator D'Arco. Senate Bill 197*. Senator

Poshard. Read the bi114 Rr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (XR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bi1I 197#.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVTCKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SFCRETARYI (0R. FERNANDESI

Amendment No. t offered bv Senator Poshard.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. This amendment is a tecbnical amendment that pro-

vides a working definition for toxic substances. He dis-

cussed this in committee and...this was Just a technical

amendment to..osatisfy the wishes of those people who had

some concerns in committee.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Poshard moves lhe

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill :97*. Those

faver indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Aves have

it. âmendment No. is adopted. Anv furtber amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)
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No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

AETING SECRETARY: (dR. FFRNANDES)

No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate BilL :99:4 senator Degnan.

the billv Rr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 1991.

tsecretar? reads title of billl

dnd reading of the bill. Na committee amendclents.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Aqy amendments from the Floer?

ACTTNG SECRETARY; I/IR. FFRNANDE3)

Amendment No. t...Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator

Degnan.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICItAS)

Senator oegnan.

SENXTOR OEGNANJ

Tbank veu. Mr* President. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bilt

19914 in fact, becemes the biltv deletes everything that œas

previousty included in the bill and says that teachers who

are ârmed Forces Reservists and are activated or required to

enter into active military service during a scheol year shall

continue to receive tbeir full satary througbout that period.

Tbe person is required to remaln on active duty. Normally, I

understand that is..otwo to three weeks or two to four weeks.

I also understand tbis may affect four or five peopte. Cur-

rently, the Illinois Association of School Boards has taken

no position on the bilt. Be happv to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Degnan moves the

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill t99t. Those in

Read
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favor indicate by saying Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have

lt. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARY: (#IR. FERNANOES)

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bitl 2003, Senator Marovitz. Senate

Bill 2008, Senator.e.senator hlarovitz-

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Hhat happened to 20007

PRESIDTNG OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Nellf those bills are on the insurance and weere hotding

those till tomorrow.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

l've never been told that. I...I...it was my impression

that we:re going to move the bill to 3rd.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISFNATOR GAVICKAS)

No. we're not...we*re not moving any of those to 3rd*

These are Flooro.onow had you been here earlier: Senator Rock

had made the Ftoor announcement. Since tbere is a tbree

olctock summit meeting on this topicv none of the insurance

bills are to be moved. This was announced when we opened the

Session tbis morning. Senater Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Go ahead.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Well. Senate Bi11 2003. Do you wish tom.oread the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI IYR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2003.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICPRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Anv amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETâRYJ IPR. FERNZNDES)
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No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate 3il1 2008. Senator rlarovitz. Senate

8i11 2018* Senator Leitch. Read tbe bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2018.

fsecretary reads title of bitl)

2nd reading of the bill. The Eommittee on Transportation

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

A...this amendment has been worked out by the trucking

industrv and the fllinois Department of Transportation and

was approved unanimouslv. And 1 know of no opposition and

would move approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? lf not, Senator Leitch moves tbe

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bi11 20:8. Those in

favor indicate by saving Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. l adopted. Anv further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARY: (l1R. FERNANDES)

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETAQYI IMR. FERNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SFRATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bilt 20194 Senator Geo-Karis. Read

tbe bill, 3r. Secretarp.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR- FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2019.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SCCRETARYJ IHR. FERNANOESI

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICRAS)

Senator Geo-<aris.

S6NAT0R GEO-KARIS:

Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev

Amendment No. t is being proffered bv.e.at the request of tbe

Department of Aging. And it follows througho..and l've

explained once before and, incidentallpm 1 did clear it

witb Mr. Handley from the Republican side, and it savs that

any person wbo knowingly transmits a..ea false report undar

the Iltinois Momestic Violence Act commits the offense of

disorderly conduct. The Elder Abuse Demonstration Act is

included in the Illinois Domestic Violence Act and I move for

its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere discussion? Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

. . .is this...is this a...a...a...a committee amendment?

And.o-could vou Just briefly..-describe that again for me,

please?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Tbis..osays any person who knowingly transmits a false

report under this Act commits the orfense of disorderlv con-

duct under...substantive...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karisv understand youere explainîng the

wronq amendment.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

I*m sorrv: but there*s two amendments. I:m sorrv,
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apologize. Let me...oh. Amendment No. 1...1 believe we

amended in..win paragrapb 9 on page 18...and line :8 and page

2. And on line 2# on page 2.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (YR. FERNANDESI

Well, Amendment No. 1 is on page 1 bv insereing after

line 15 the following, Nsectien 2.N ''Section 26-: of the

Criminal Eode of 1981.*

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAZI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hell. as understand it, Amendment No. t

simplv..-includes as one of the...the acts that constitute

the crime of disorderly conduct tbe transmittal of a false

report under the Illinois oomestic Violence Act, and it seems

to me that, Senator, vou might want to move adoption of that

S0 We Can*-e

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISJ

Could vou give me the number of tbe...the LRD numberv

please?

ACTING SFCRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

The Rererence 3ureau number is LRB8408651JMfSAM01.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 20t9. Those in favor indicate by saying âye.

Those opposed. The Aves have it. Aînendment No. is

adopted. Any further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARVZ l8R. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Amendment No. 2 amends the-.lfirst page of the bill bv
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inserting after tine 15 the following. nsection...Ael, any

person who knowinglv transmits a false report under tbis Act

commits the offense of.e.disorderly conduct under Subsection

A-9 ef Section 2&-t of the Criminal fode of 1961.0 And it

also amendsev.on page 2 in line 27T it says.o.and it says

paragraph 94 OTransmits a false report under Article of an

Act in relation to victîms of violence and abuse. Approved

September 164 1984 as amended.'l And l move the passage or

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR OFFIUZIOI

...can you describe this as a technical amendment that

corrects Amendment No. t?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

I wonderu eyou want to take that out of the record for a

minute because tbe staff man is rigbt on the outside there.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAQICKAS)

Take out of the record. Senate Bill 2020, Senator

Geo-Karis. Senate Bitl 2O22...Senate Bill 20204 Senator Geo-

Karis. Read the bill. rlr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI O4R. FERNANOES)

Senate Bill 2020.

tsecretarv reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (XR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIOING OFFfCERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GFO-KARISI
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Mr. President, Ladies and..eGentlemen of the Senate, this

amendment was made at thee..and has been approved by..esanate

Democrat staff and the Attorney General.s Office and the

tegalwo.Assistance Foundation. And this was the amendment we

said we Would put on when I was in committee on thîs bill.

And it sa?s...it amends page 2 bv deleting lines 28 and 29

and inserting thereof the followingv H(A) Compromise

or.oerelease an? such claim for benefîts provided under this

Code, or tB) Raive any such claîms for benefits provided

under this Code in wbole or in part for the.'? And then it

makes theo.eit does amend the bill as we promised to amend it

in committee. And I move the passage of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Is tbere discussion? lf not, Senator Geo-Karis moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bilk 2020. Those in

favor indicate by saving Aye. Those opposed. The Apes have

it. Amendment Ne. k is adopted. Any further amendments?

AETING SECRETARYI (MR. FZRNANDES,

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senata Bill 2022, Senator Berman. Read the

bill, Hr. Secretary.

END OF R6fL

I
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

out of the record. Senate Bill 2025, Sena-

tor Fawell. Senate Bill 2037, Senator Netsch. Senator

Netsch. Senate Bill 20384 Senator Netscb. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (NR. FFRNANDESI

Senate Bi1l 2038.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Noee.take

âny amendments from the Ftoor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (Z.IR. FERNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 204#, Senator Ueaver.

Senate...for what purpose Senator Fawell...

SENATOR FAHELLI

I:m...I'm sorry: I was speaking to one of our colleagues

on the other side of the aisle and I waved when mp bill came

up. Could you possibly consider going back?

PRFSIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Was it a sweet wave or..oyou.ve beard the request by

Senator Fawell. She requests permission to return to Senate

Bill 2025. Is leave granted? Hearing no oblectionv leave is

granted. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading. Senate

Bill 2025, Senator Fawell.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (HR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2025.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYI lh1R. FERNANOESI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 20*#: Senator Ueaver. For what

purpose Senator DeAngelis arise?

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Well, 1...1 woutd like to commend the Chair. I have

noticed since Senator Savickas married, he's become less

chauvinistic. Frank. keep up the good work.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senate...senate Bill.olweere going to skip 2051, 524 53

and 54 as...as per the President's request. Senate Dill

2074, Senator Marovitz. Senate 3i11 2076, Senator Geo-llaris.

Read the bill, r'lr. Secretary.

ACTING SECR6TARYI tl1R. FERNANDES)

lrlacbine cutoffl...Bill 2076.

lsecretar: reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAQICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2077. Senator Geo-Karis. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bitl 207T.

tsecretar? reads title of bîll)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

BRESIOING OFFICFRI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)
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Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEOXKARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev

believe, Amendment No. t has CAh1 on tbe..ethe...the end of

the tine of the LRBT is that carrect?

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDESI

Yes, thates correct.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

I*d like to withdraw that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Gee-Karis moves to withdraw Amendxent No.

from..ois that a committee amendment.--to withdrawe..Floor

Amendment No* from Senate Bill 2077. Is there leave

granted? Hearing no oblection, leave is granted. Further

amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. L offered b: Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICIIASI

Senator Gea-Karis.

SENATOR GFO-KARISI

...and I*m substituting this amendment for Amendment No.

and I...we made some changes. I talked with tbe

staff...Democrats, >:r. Marovitzv believe was that

talked to. He had these concernsf they have been answered.

We have amended it by inserting on page l...by deleting line

18 and inserting in lieu thereof ''Three. to be the father and

having been informed of being the father of the child..wwhich

was born out ofvl and in line six bv inserting after

theo..rather in line 20 inserting after the Word eando the

followingv êlHaving knowledge of tbe residence of the child.e

And in line tO@ inserting on page 2...by deleting Iine 16

rather and inserting thereof, '.Threev to be the fatber and
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having been informed of being the fatber of the child Wbich

was born out of wedlock.u I move the passage of this apend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

t to 2077. Discussion? If not. tbose in favor indicate by

saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment Ro. t

is adopted. Furthec amendments?

ACTING SECRFTARYI (MR. FERNANDFS)

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OECUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

eould you please read me the...

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNARDES)

Amends Senate Bill 2077 on page t in line 18 by striking

N b e :3 @ . .

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DE?,IUZIOI

AlI riqht.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (NR. FERNANDES)

. . .by cbanging obel to Obe thel and on page 2 in line 16

by changing uthree to rour.n

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Gao-Karis.

SENATOR GFO-KARISI

That's a technical amendment and I move its--.adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

At1 right. Senator Geo-Karis moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 207T. Discussion? If not.

those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

ACTING SECRETARY: (l4R. FERNANDES)

No further amendments.

r
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEKUZIO)

A1l right. There were Just two amendments, Senator Geo-

Karis? A11 riqht. 3rd reading. Senate 8i11 20824 Senator

Nedza. Bottom of paqe 13f Senate Bill 2-0-8-2.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 2082.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZAZ

Thank you, Rr. President. I move to Table that amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Nedza moves to Table Amendment...committee Amend-

ment No. 1. Those in favor indicate by saying A?e. Opposed

Nav. The Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. t is Tabled.

Further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Amendments from tbe Ftoor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEC.1UZIOI

.e.sponsor indicates there*s a Floor amendment.

SECRETARY:

Well, then, ites...lust minute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Senator oudvcz nust have some expressed interest in

tbis...

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered b: Senator Nedza.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZAZ

Thank vou, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 ine-.in its

effect takes most of the committee amendment but also adds an

immediate effective date and atso acquiesces to the Illinois

Press Association's amendlnent to offer the..eor to clarify

the advertisinq of the positions in at Ieast one newspaper of

general circulation. There are no questions. t move its

adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI ISENATOR DEdUZIO)

oiscussion? If not, Senator Nedza moves the adoption or

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2082. Those in favor indicate

by saying Ave. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it. Amendpent

No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZfOI

3rd reading. Senate 0i1l 2086. Senator Degnan seeks

leave to return to that bill a little later in the day. Is

teave granted? Leave is granted. Senate Billoo.senator

Degnan. Okav. Leave is granted. Senate Bil1 20884 Senatoc

Savickas. >1r. Secretar?. read the bill, 2-0-8-8.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2088.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

An# amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

âmendment No. t offered by Senator Topinka.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Topinka. Senator Topinka one..wetl,

I she...seoator, she*s apparently in tbe summit meeting dealing
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with racing. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

$e11v 1...1 knowo..l don't know anything about her amend-

ment, she basn*t spoke to me about it. I do have.oahave an

amendment on the Oesk that I wish to be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Hell, Senator, she...senator..olopinka has filed an
amendment to the bill and it seems to me that perhaps we

eugbt to seek leave and come back when she*s on the Floor.

SEN/TOR SAVICKAS:

Hetlv l would think tbat if she was that concerned she

would bave been here for this amendment stage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

I do have an amendment there I would like to get adopted

and after I seeee.speak to Senator Topinka and look at her

amendment. we can always discuss about bringing it back.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Wellv the Secretary indicates that there is only one

amendment. That meanso.eone.l.the tWo amendments that have

been filed, Senator Savickas, both have the name of Senator

Topinka. I sugqest that we take it out of the record for the

time being. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASZ

I brought thisu .amendment up yesterday, it should be

there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATDR DERUZIO)

Weltv.l.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Savickas.

SFNATOR SAVICKAS:
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Mine is just a technical ameodment and deletes the

word ''horsef' on page.+.37, line l9. It was an error in

drafting and was called to our attention in Enrolling and

Engrossing. It's Just a technical amendment and I would move

its adoption.

PRFSIDING OFFICFRI fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Amendment No. t to

Senate Bill 2088. Discussion? If not. those in favor indi-

cate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. t adopted. (Machine cutoffll.esavickasv we still

have two amendments of Senator Topinkaes to dispose with. Is

it your intention to attempt tol..to move this bill to 3rd

reading and work..wsenator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Xy intention would be to move it to 3rd and sit down with

Senator Topinka and possibty bring it back when shees around.

SFCRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

3rd reading. Senator Maitlandv for what purpose do vou

arise?

SENATOR MAITLAXDZ

Thank youv very much. :r. President. 0n a point of per-

sonal privilege, sir.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEZUIIOI

State your point.

SFNATOR MATTLANO:

In the Presidentfs Galtery. school teacher Marilyn Amas

from @elvin Sibley High Scbool and a...ando.oand students vlho

once again are attendinq the Student Historian Awards Day at

Sangamon State. I'd like to welcome them to Springfield and

ask them to stand and be recognized, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Will our guests in tbe gallery please rise. Helcome to
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Springfield. A11 right. on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading is Senate Bilt 2090+ Senator Berman. Mr. Secretary,

read the bill. 2-0-9-0.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2090.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Insurance offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senater Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank Mouv Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. l was

adopted in committee to include.o.chicago along with al1 or

tbe other school dîstricts that are addressed in the original

bill. Move the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR D&4UII0)

Senator Berman moves the adoption.w.of Committee Amend-

ment No* 1 to Senate Bill 2090. Discussion? If not. those

in faver indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Ihe Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. t is adopted. Further committee

amendments?
t

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEh1UZl0)

Amendments rrom the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERRAN:

Yesv this was brought to mv attention by an attorne: that

represents the school districts to add language that

wouldee.allow the self-insurers to do the same thing that the

bill eriqinatlv provided. Move the adoption of Amendment No.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUJIOI

A11 rigbt. Senator Berman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2090. 4nv discussion? If

notm those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nav.

The Aves have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further

amendments?

SECRFTARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate 3i11 20914 hlr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i11 209t.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Insurance offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Barman.

SENATOR BERRARI

Amendment No. t adopted io committee uas...added the lan-

guage Hincluding a11 athletic and extracurricular programs''

to the scope of the activities that are covered bv the rela-

tionship in the maintenance of discipline by schoot per-

sonnel. Xove the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator 8erman moves the adoption of Comaittee Amendmant

No. 1 to Senate Bill 2091. Discussion? If notf those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENAYOR DEMUIIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bitt 2092: Mr. Secretary. Senate
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bills 2nd reading.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bilt 2092.

fsecretary reads title of billl

2nd readinq of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amandments.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 20934 Senator Berman. Senate

bills 2nd reading, Senate 3ilt 20934 8r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2093.

lsecretar: reads title of billl

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY;

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

3rd reading. 210:4 Senator Luft. Senator Luft on the

Floor? 2108, Senator D'Arco. Senate bills 2nd readingv in

the middle of page 1#v is Senate Bitl 2108, l'lr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2108.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance offers

one amendmant.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR 96M0ZI0)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

Thank vouv Mr. President. The amendment...the amendment

becomes the bill and the aaendment provides that no personv
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partnersbip or corporation authorized to practice accountancy

or any of its employees. members or officers shalt be liable

to persons not in privitv of contract with...for civil dam-

ages. This is tbe bill..ethe *a? that a person would be

liable is if the conduct of the accountant was wilful and

wantonv and I would ask to adopt Amendment No. to Senate

Bill 2108.

PRESI9ING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Senator D*Arco has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment Qo. to Senate Bill 2108. Those in

favor indicate bv saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Eommittee Amendment &o. l is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

An# amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered bv Senator DeArco.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

Thank you, Mr. President. Yhis Was amendmento..an amend-

ment that was requested b? Senator Berman and makes the

Act prospective in nature. It says that the Act would not

take effect upon becoming law...or the Act does take effect

upon becoming lawm and ik shall apply to only acts,

ommissionsm decisions or other conduct in connection uith

professional services rendered after the effective date of

tbis Act. It*s a prospective amendment. I would ask for its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOZ DEl4UZIO)

Senator D'Arco has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bi11 21:8. oiscussion? If notv those in favor
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indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No rurther amendments.

PRESIOING OFFIEER: (SENATOR D6HUZI0)

3rd reading. à11 right. 2t1;. ls tbere leave to have

Senator Maitland handte that for Senator Demuzio? Leave is

granted. Senate Bill 21174 Hr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARYI

Senate Birl 2:17.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PR6SIDING OFFIEERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. 2123, Senator Poshard. Senate bills 2nd

reading, Senate Bill 2123, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Seqate Bill 2123.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Page 15, Senate Bî11 21511 Senator

Savickas. Top of page t54 Senate Bill 2151. Senate 3i11

2:58, Senator Hall. Senator Hall on the Floor? 2:62, Sena-

tor Smitb. A11 right. Senate bills 2nd readingm middle of

page 15, is Senate 8i11 2:62, Mr. Secretarv.

SEERETARYI
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Senate Bill 2162.

lsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Public Hea1th offers

one amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Saith.

SENATOR SMITHI

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

amendmenl was made in commîttee. It ptaces the program uith

the Department of Public Hea1th. It retains the program and

services or the original bill and adds those currentl: encom-

passed b? the Parents Too Soon Program. It reduces grants

match requîred by our participating agencies to twenty-five

percent. deletes provision requicinq administrative agencies

to retain no more than five percent of appropriations for

administration costs. It deletes provisions requiring acci-

dent and health insurance policies or for maternity coverage

to...provide coverage for anv person covered under this

policv. The Department of Public Hea1th and the Governor's

Office supports this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 0Eh1UZI0)

A11 right...

SENATOR SMITHI

o..and I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIQ)

Senator Smith has aoved the adoption of Committee âmend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 2162. Oiscussion? If not, tbose

in favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nav. The Aves have

it. Committee Amendment &o. 1 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

3rd reading. 2t&3. Senator Collîns. A11 right. Senate
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bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 2163* ?1r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bil1 2183.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

âny...amendments from the Flooc?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered bv Senator Lemke. '

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR OE/IUZIOI

Senator temke on the Floor? Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

This is amendmentw..Amendment No. 17 Okay, what this

does is deletes raference to the termination of a preqnancy

and refers instead of to a miscarriage. Amends section of

home instruction of pregnant students or teen...mothers. The

bilt requires home instruction fer three months after the

birth of the child or pregnancv is terminated. This amend-

ment would allow instructions only arter tha birth of the

child or a miscarriage thereby not authorizing home instruc-

tion in the case of an abortion. I think it*s a good amend-

ment, 1 ask ror its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR D6MU:I0)

Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amendment.eeNo. 1

. to Senate Bill 2163. ls there discussion? Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

. . .Mr. President, thank you. Ie..senator Lemke, 1...1

didn't quite totally understand the amendment. Would vou

once again explain the amendment to the Bodyv ptease?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE>1UZIOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEIIKEI

Uhat this does îs ameods the home instruction section of

pregnant students or teen mothers. The bill requires home

I
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instructions for three months after tbe birth of the child of

a...or a preqnanc: is terminated. Hhat we*re doing is cbang-

ing Rpreqnanc? termînation'g to the word ç'miscarriagem'# so it

doesn*t authorize home instruction in cases of abortîon.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl1U;I0)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank vou, Mr. President. Unless (#m misinterpreting

what youere sayingv I thînk this is a rather far-reaching

amendmentv Senator Lemke. and 1...1 donet have a copy or the

amendment, I donlt think anvone else does. This is

requiring.o.requiring schools to provide home care.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Further discussîon? All rigbt. Senator Lemke has moved

the adoption or Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2163.

Discussionz Senator Collins. Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank youv hlr. President. Senator Leakev if I understand

you correctlv, the purpose of this amendment is to avoid

this...having this bome instruction or home care be providad

to girls who have abortions. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR D6dUZ1O)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR L6>1KEI

This is in regards to home instructions and what we#re

doing is eliminating the.o.the word Htermination of preg-

nancyo and...so it doesn*t reflect as to instructions on

abortion.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

If Fou could Just read the Wording again one more time.

It sounded to me like it was after a miscarriage or after

cessation af pregnancy or something Iike that. I thought you

Z--------
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said.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Hhat this does is deletes reference to the...to termina-

tion of pregnancy and refers instead of to a miscarriage.

Weêreou we*re doing a matter of semantics because the Rigbt

to Life people do not like the word termînation of prennancv,

miscarriage is a better semantic word...ît doesn't do.oeget

involved in regards to...this bill does home instructions for

pregnant students or teen mothers. The bill now requires

home instructions for.e.for three months arter tbe birth of

the child or a pregnancy is terminated. What this will dov

m? wordinqv will Just change the word epregnancv terminatedo

to emiscarriageeo

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DELIUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lemke has moved the adoption

of Amendment Ne. l to Senate Bill 2163. Those in favor indi-

cate b? saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. l is-..is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRFTARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schaffer, for what...senator Schaffer. for what

purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR SCHAFF6R:

I *as wondering...l believe we requested a fiscal note.

I donet...it may ver? well bave been complied with and I Just

havenet seen it.

SECRETARY:

You...you...you are rîghtv Senatorv and it has been com-

plied with.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

Okay.
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PRESIDTNG OFFrCERJ (SFNATOR DEPIUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate sill 216*. senatar Lemke. Senate

bills 2nd reading, Senate 8il1 216#, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bi11 216*.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUETOI

An? amendments frou the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd readinq. 2165. Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate

Bill 2165+ Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bitl 2165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendmeots.

PRESIDING OFFJCERJ tSENATOR DEZIUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. offered by Senator Jaremiah Jovce.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SFNATOR DOhlUZI0)

Senator Joyce. The starfa..can we hale the file for

Senator Joyce, please?

S6NAT0R JEREMIAH JOYCEZ

e..okav, I*m sorrv. Yhis amendment was agreed to in

committee and it t#as aqreed that we would put on oo the

Floor. Ubat it seeks to do is exclude the social host from

Iong-arm Jurisdiction.

PRESIOING OFFICER: tSFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Joyce moves the adoption of Amendment No...

SECRETARY:

t.u yeah.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DELtUIIOI

. . .âmendment No. to Senate Bitl 2185. Those in favor

indicate by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it.

àmendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECREYARY:

No furtber amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2166, Senator O*oaniel...senate

bills 2nd reading is Senate Bilt 2:66, Nr. Secretarv, read

the billv p'lease.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2166.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. The Committee on Labor and Commerce

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR DEAUIIOI

Senator O*Daniel.

SFNATOR O*9ANIFtz

Yes, the Commîttee Amendment No. 1 makes some...technical

changes that were recommended bv the Department of Conser-

vation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator C'oaniel has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2L&6. Oiscussion?

not.u senator Hudson.

SFNATOR HUDSGNJ

Mould the sponsor vield to a question?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

lndicates he witl vield. Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONI

Senatorv does tbis in any wa# cbange the provision

regarding tbe minimum wage?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUEIO)

Senator OeDaniel.
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SENATOR O'DANIEL:

Not this amendment, the next one does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONI

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR DE/U/10)

A1I right. Xenator O'Daniel has moved tha adoption of

Committee Amendment No. to denate aill 2165* Thase in

faver indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment Ro. adopted. Further committee

amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR 0E?'1U;10l

Amendments from the Floor?

SFCRFTARY:

Amendment No. 2 orfered by Senator O'Daniel.

PRFSIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator s*Daniel.

SENATOR O*DANIELI

Yes, Amendmentee.committee Amendment...l meanv Floor

Amendment No. Z removes the minimum wage exemption for

recreatienal program emplovees and further ctariries tbat

persons hired under this Act shall not be used-..in any wa?

displace full-time workers. This changes the.o.is at the

request of the AF of L-CJO and the Urban League and...and

others aod it was promised in committee.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Sznator O'Daniel has moved the adoption

of...Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2t6G. Discussion? If

not, those in favor indicate b: saying A9e. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it> Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further

amendments?
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. 2t894 Senator Luft. I1m sorr?f l skipped

2168, Senator Poshard. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading, bottom of page l5T is Senate Bi11 2168: Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2168.

tsecretary reads title of bîll)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING SFFTCFRZ ISFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments rrom the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFMUIIO)

3rd reading. 2169, Senator Luft. Page t6vee.top of page

l6v 2180, Senator Collins. Senator Cellins on the Floor?

21854 Senator Lemke. Page 1&, Senate bills 2nd reading is

Senate Bill 21B0v tlr. Secretary. I beg #our...2t85v 2-1-8-5.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 2t85.

(Secretary reads title of billp

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

AnM amendments from tbe Floer?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEl1UZIO)

senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Just a statement fer the record. This is the annual

revisor? bill. Weere moving it to 3rd on the suggestion from

the Reference Bureau. It's the same thing weAre doing with

..- .. - .- -  = - -  !
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Criminal Code and weell keep it on 3rd until the amendment is

prepared and is reviewed by staff and then we will pass the

bill. So Just to make a record of it, this is only a refer-

ence..obill and will not be used for anything else and should

not be used for anvthing else.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEh1UZIO)

A11 rigbt. 3rd reading. Senate Bi11 2190, Senator

3arkhausen. 21924 Senator Watson. Senate bills 2nd reading

is Senate Bill 2:92. l.1r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2192.

tsecretary reads title of bitl)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Anv amendmeots from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 1 offered b? Senator Hatson.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SERATOR 06MUZI0l

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSONZ

Thank you. ?4r. Przsident. Senate Amendment hlo. t to

Senate Bill 2:92 adds Oknowingly4'' so that tbe individual

must knowingtk violate. It strikes some language that was

the malor concern of both the medical societ? and other

providers. It strikes language that said that denial of

Judicial review should be consistent to third parties.

also says that an individual has to be found guilty bv a

court of 1aw instead of Just simplv guilty. It also says

that the indivldual would be responsible for only court costs

and not necessarilv investigation costs. and it also adds

language that the Department of Public Aid would notifv

providers of other providers that have been.o.accused and

convicted of such a felon?. l move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENZTOR DEMUZIOI
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A11 right. Senator Natson has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bilt 2192. Discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The

âyes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZIUZIO)

3rd reading. 2193. Senate bills 2nd readinq is Senate

Bitl 2193. <r. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bî11 2193.

lsecretary reads titte of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

3rd readïng. Senate 3i1I 219$. 2202. 2231. Senator

Berman. 2231, middte of page l6. 2232. 2233. 2255. Sena-

tor Poshard...page...atl right, page l7...page 17 on vour

Calendar. Senator Savickas, 227:. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is.u senate Bill 2271, l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bi11 227:.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Insurance offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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o . .break up conferences.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. * .Mr. President, the amendment Just adds the ?eat- of

approval date. It adds the vearm I think, 1974 after August

27th. It was a technical amendment, it was an error in

drafting.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ tSENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. t to Senate 3il1 227t. Discussion? lf noty

those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. Tha Ayes

bave it. Eommittee Amendment N@. 1 is adopted. Further

committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

3rd reading. 2273. Senator Schuoeman. 2276. Senator

Barkhausen. Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 2276,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2276.

lsecretary reads tltle of bk11)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

âny amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARY:

No.o.no Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6l4UZf0l

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2279. I am totd thak earlier

in tbe day that Senator Topinka bad sought leave of the Body

to bave Senator Jones handle that and *as granted leave. 0n

I
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I

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading îs Senate Bill 22T9,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bil1 2279.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readîng of the bill. No cemmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

An? amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARY:

âmendment No. l offered bv Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Thank you, Nr. President and members or the Senate.

Amendment-..Amendment No. l to Senate 3i11 2279 deletes that

portion as it retate to vision care services with the

requirement in there of fifty percent or more, and it gives

the director the power to...to set the limits as to what is

necessar: for one turning in to the vision care service. I

move its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR OEdUZIO)

Senator Jones has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 2279. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SENATOR OEHUZIO)

3rd reading. 2281. 2289, Senator Kustra. Senate bills

2nd reading is Senate Bitt 2289. Mr. secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2289.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DE,IUZIO)

Anv amendments rrom the Fleor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Kustra.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Rustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank you. llr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. l is a clarifying amendment. Itês been offered

b: the Department of Revenue and approved by alI parties.

move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Kustra has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. t to Senate Bilt 2289. Those in favor indicate

b?.-.discussion? Discussion? notv those in favor iodi-

cate bv sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. t is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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No furtber amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd readinq. 229*, Senator Karpiel. senate bills 2nd

reading is Senate Bill 2294. Yr. Secretarv.

SEERETARYI

senate Bill 229#.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciarv 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank youv Yr. President. The committee amendment simply

adds în that a no'ice has to be given of a means of how to

conyact a child in those circumstances were the notice of a
child*s Whereabouts is required.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Karpiel has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. to Senate ôill 229:. Discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate bv saying Aye. opposed Nay. The

Aves bave it. Committee Amendment No. 1 îs adopted. Further

commlttee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OECIUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate 3i11 230:. Mr. Secretaryv Senate

bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 2301. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate 8iI1 ?3Qt.

(Secretar: reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. t offered b? Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Jovce, you want to bandte that for Senator

farrollz Seoator Joyce.

SENATOR JFREMIAH JOYCEI

1*11...1*11 bandle the amendment for him but I must telt

?ou that I am opposed to the amendmentv but I wîll tetl you

wbat the amendment does. The amendment provides that...this

is that.e.this is the program that Senator..ethat former

Senator..-commissioner Harris is setting up with tbe banking

education...foundation, and...

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIOI
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Hhy don't we...

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

. . .senator Carrolles amendment provides that the appro-

priatîon.eotbat the expenses shall be funded bv an annual

corporation rather tban aewoon a continuing basis as Commis-

sioner Harris requested.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Wellv Senator Joyce, Senatore.esenator Carroll is not on

the Floor.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Qellv ?ou knowv let's..-let's bave a vote on it up or

down...l kept it out yesterday to talk to Commissioner Harris

because there were some...l was left witb the impression that

Commissioner Harris and Senator Carroll or someone rrom Sena-

tor Carrolles staff had come to some type of an agreement on

thisl that, in fact. is not necessarily the case. You

knowv...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

First of a114 Senator Joyce. 1...1 asked if leave was

granted to have ?ou handte thisu eamendment for Senator

Carroll and.u and not put that question. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCEZ

Hellm 1...1 am...I am Just telking ?ou what 1 think

the*l.the..elem telling ?ou what I think the amendment does.

Basicallk, the...the...the sentiment of tbe Body is whether

weere going to adopt it or not. I mean, ites simpl? do ?ou

want to have a continuing runding or do you want to have an

annual appropriation with respect to this?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Net1,...

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

. . ecommissioner 'Harris wants to continue funding,

how.e.senator Carroll wants an annual appropriation. and if

Senator Carroll was concerned about it4 he could be here,
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and I suppose hees really concerned about it@ he can take

a pound of flesh somewhere along in the appropriation process

against the...the commissioner. But, you know. the...I tbink

I presented the views of both sides before the Bod? and

tell ?ou where I am on it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Hell, 1et me suggest to you tbatv you knowv when we start

talking about memberse amendments that have been filed to

bills and we begin to handle them when thev are not present

on tbe Ftoor, I think we establish a very dangerous prece-

dent. Now. we have...we have done that...aehilee.-auhile ago

witho..with.e.well, guess the issue becomes moot now. A11

riqht. The-..senate Joyce has moved...wait a minute...wait a

minuteu .amendments. Amendment No. t offered by Senator

Carroll. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Thank you.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Weere delighted that vou#ve reloined us and got us out of

this controversy.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Sorryo..as you know, our elevators are not working. The

issue before the 3ody is whether er not the commissîoner or

banks is subject to tbe appropriationes process. The bill

would create a million dollar a vear fund tbat Would be

absent from appropriation. Ue had discussed this in the

Appropriation's Committee and it Was my understanding that

there was oo objection to making it sublect to appropriation.

It would be a trust tvpe fund created by assessment to the

instltutions similar to the other ones that the commissioner

now enloysv but like his other operating budget would then

have to be annuallv appropriated. The bill as introduced did

not contain that caveat and...and called ît4 as I recaltv a

perpetual fund outside tbe State Treasury and the
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appropriatienes process. He had discussed it in the commit-

tee. It was...l had apologized vesterday to Senator Joyce

that I had thought initially was Senator Heaver's

billwo.since he had handled the appropriation for the commis-

sioner, aod that I was unaware of an? objection from the

commissioner on it. I:m...I apoloqize also for not baving

heard the debate. Hhen I heard the discussion, l tried to

get down here and can down. It..I don*t know of any oblec-

tion. It should be sublect to appropriation: I.eenotbing

inconsistent with that. Ne did allow the commissioner a faw

vears ago to be able to take his budget out of general

revenue even though the fees the banks had paid in the past

had been general revenue, so he could have seqregated funds

in order to trv and spend morev in order to try and appropri-

ately audit the banks. I don:t think tbere was ever an

intent to have these funds outside of the treasury or outside

ef the appropriation's process and to provide for a million

doltars a year of unwatched funds and the amendment was

merely to make it subject to appropriation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEI4UZIOI

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSZ

Thank vou, r?r. President. I rise in support of Senator

Jeyce, tbe chairman or the committee's position on the amend-

ment. Tbis is monev that is voluntarily contributed by tbe

banks. It is a national program that it will be established

in basically a11 fifty states. He, witb a little luck. wil1

be the regional training center for a11 these various bank

examiners not just Illinois, and to have a program that far

exceeds Illinois' limits controlled on an annually basisv I

think we know could become extremely difficult. And for that

reasonv I would support Senator Joyce's position, saving

please oppose the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

I
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A11 right. Further discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Well, very brierlvv 1#m in.e.in somewbat of an aukward

position because I agreed to handte this bi'll for

the...persons...that œanted the...the legislation enacted and

on that...on their terms. Theo..there...tbe administrative

expenses and those costs will be sublect to an annual appro-

priation. So I think while...you know. Senator Carroll makes

a...a good point with respect to keeping these things berore

tbe...subject to the appropriation process, the.o.in ract.

the administrative costs will be sublected to that. So, I#d

also resist the amendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEr.IUZIOI

Further discussion? lf not, Senator Carroll may close.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Thank you. l saw nowhere in there where the admînistra-

tive costs were so sublect. ites not the issue of the pro-

gram. The issue is whether or not funds are responsible that

are spent by State officials to the State control. Are they

or are they not treasury of a State monies? ghould thav

therefore not be sublect to appropriation of tbe General

Assembly? Nobody is denvinq the fact that these are Iîke

fees that the banks now pay ror the operations of a commis-

sioner of bank and trusts, separatelv raised funds that t#e

now earmark and no problem with that. The issue is, as see

it, Just a simple one of the responsibllity for State funds

being in the State Treasurv and being sublect to annual

appropriation...b? the commissioner as part of his budget as

a separate line. not an issue of the fact that it*ll be spent

for this program. k1e saw recently a director do the saae

tbing; now a former director Who raised a hundred and fort?-

four thousand doltars outside the State Treasury to spend at

his own whim. I don/t believe that we should be puttinq our-

selves in the posture of doinq that. Nothîng to do with the
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program. I think it*s a verv important program for us to con-

tinue on, but I tbink it is our responsibîlîty as elected

officials to sa# that State funds run through the State fund

process with an audit trail that is subject to appropriation

' of the General Assemblv regardless of...you know, any partic-

utar agencv involved. I think thates the onl? safeguard

we#ve ever had as identified bv tbat other directorw.orormer

director in that other department, and I think this is Just a

very logical amendment that pratects the members of the Gen-

eral Assembl? as well as tbe Executive Branch and I would

urge its adoption. Iem surprised by any opposition.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of..eAmendment Ro.

1 to Senate 3it1 2301. Those in favor indicate bv savinq

Aye. Opposed Nay. In the opinion of the Chair, the motion

is lost. Senator..oall right. Rotion fails. There are

two...further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Sith Ieave of the Bodyv there.-.there are

two additionate.el think noncontroversial bills that we*d

like to return to to pick up off of 2nd reading. Page 12 is

Senate Bill 2019, Senator Geo-Karis and...is there leave to

return to page t2. Senate Bill 20:92 Leave is qrantede..as

we get the bîllv Senate Bill 2019. A1I right. Let*so..ket*s

take it out of the record for the time being, it went

upstairs. Well, as I recall correctty, Mou were Tabling one

amendment aod :ou were going to adopt

another...another...well, weere...we*re going to have to

wait, the bill is not physicall/ here, so...a11 rkght.

Senate Bill 201* on page 13...Nenate Bilt 2-0-*-* on page t34

Weaver-Rockv Senate Bill 2-0-*-G@ Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

l
!
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Senate Bil: 20::.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from tHe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator...senator Heaver.

SENATOR NEAVER:

@r. Chairmanlv.Mrl.enr.o. .

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Hhatever.

SENATOR SEAVERZ

. . .secretar#v it is a length: amendment, so ?ou should

have.e.it was filed a couple of days ago.

' SECRETARYZ

Senator Neaver, Would this possibly bave been the one

that you picked up and didn't leave with us7 Oka?? Al1

right.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

As soon as we..oprocedurallv as soon as we finish the 2nd

readlngs. we will go to the order of 3rd Reading now. On the

order of Senate Bi11 20#:...

SEERETARY:

Amendment Ro. l offered by Senator bleaver.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6;U'I0)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR HEAVER:

Thank vouv Mr. President. Tbis is a ratber lengthy

amendment but, basically, it adds the definition to clarifv

the difference between wagering conducted at a track and

wagering conducted at an off-track location. Secondlyv it

changes the distribution of the privilege tax and allows for

j '
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two new categories, basically, the grants to public museums

and grants to public radio and television. If anvone has any

questions, 1:11 be happy to try to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICFR; (SERATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Weaver has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bî11 20::. Discussîon? If not, those

inu .senatoro.o! beg your pardonv there are two lights on.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

l#m sorryv Senator Weaverv did vou say this is a commit-

tee amendment or it is not?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR OERUZIOI

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR NFAVERZ

No, this is Floor amendment that Senater Rock gave.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Do we have a copv or the amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

àl1 right. Senator Seaverv thereoe.there are not copies

distributed. Uh? donet we take it out of the record? Take

it out of the record. Let's go to the Order of.-oall right,

Senator Geo-Karisv we don't have your bill down here and

proceduralty weere going to move on to the Order of Senate

Bills 3rd Reading.o.senate Bills 3rd Reading, page t7m is

Senate Bilt 1520. Page 18@ Senate Bill 1563, Senator Darrow.

0n the Order of Senate 3i11s 3rd Reading. top of page 13, is

Senate Bill 1563. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

(Macbine cutoffl-..Bill 1563.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR D6<UZfO)
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Senator Oarrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

Thank youv Xr4 President. Senate Bill 1563 originated

from Senator Ralph Dunnes areav one of the Judgas down thera

suggested tbis legislation and 1'm handling it with Senator

Dunn. Hhat this does is authorizes a judge to impose a term

of home confinement as a condition of probation or discharge

of a juvenile. So if...in appropriate casesv a judge could

sentence a Juvenite to home confinement...and as a form of

control or punishment. I know of no opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEl4UIIOI

Discussion? If notv the question isv sball Senate Bill

1563 pass. Those in favor will vote A#e. Those opposed will

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1t voted who uish? Take tbe

record. On that question, the Aves are 574 the Navs are none,

none voting Present. Senate Bill 1563 having received the

required constitutional majority is declared passed. :584.

Senator Darrowv vou prepared? à11 right. Senate bills 3rd

reading is Senate Bill 1564. Mr. secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t56#.

(Secretary reads title of bitl)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRFSIOING OFFICSRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROSZ

Again, this bill is sponsored by Seoator Dunn and Darrow.

Wbat this does is it allows a Judge to assign a Juvenile to

perform public service work outside hîs home, municipality or

township as a condition of probation. It qives the Judge

more flexibility in assigniog work to a Juvenile so that

the..othe work may be more appropriate...againv I know...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEHUZIOI
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Discussionl.odiscusslon? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 1564 pass. Those în favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

*ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Take the record. On that questionv the Ayes are 5#, the Fla?s

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bill 156: having

received the required constitutional majoritv is declared

passed. t585, Zenator Lemke. Senate bills 3rd reading is

Senate Bill 1565. Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bil1...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENDZIOI

+ * .senator temke, for What purpose do #ou arise?

SENATOR LEFIKF:

Uasn*t there a Floor amendment filed on that?oe.to bring

back.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENIUZIO)

Oh* it*s on recallv I beg vour pardon. à11 rightv take

it out of tbe record. 15814 Senator Fawell. 1589, Senator

Barkhauseno..lssgv Senator Berman. 1235. Senator Macdonald.

180:, Senator Berman. .815. Senator Etheredge. It's on

recall. l8&t, Senator Lemke.eesenator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Is that a recall list too? Art, did you file your...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

1875, Senator Rupp. t9211 Senator Philip. Page 19,

Senate Bill 1929, Senator Mahar. Wellv weere tooking for

thatu .first courageous soul here. 19304 Senator Macdonald.

191:+ Senator Joyce...19724 Senator Uelch. Senator Melch on

the Floor? t992, Senator Macdona1d...2006v Senator Marovitz.

2057, Senator Nedza. 208:, Senator D'Arco. 2t5#+ Senator

O*Daniel. 2191, Senator Uelch. Page zov.e.sponsors indicate

that these bitls are on recalls. He bave no amendments filed

f@r these so.e.paqe 20, Senate..lsenate Biil 2:96, Senator
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Geo-Karls. A11 rightp Senate bills 3rd reading. top of page

204 is Senate Bill 21984 Mr. Secretary.

SFCRETARYI

Senate Bill 2198.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

tbis bill simply changes references to...to read neglected

minors and makes it instead to neglected or abused mlnors to

reftect cbanges made bv a former Public Act, 82-2234 and

ask for a favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

41l right. Discussion? If not, the question isv sbatl

Senate Bill 2196 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. rhose

opposed will vote Nav. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that questionv the Ayes are *8T the Nays

are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 2:96 having

received tbe required constitutional malority is declared

passed. 2197. Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 2197,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

(Machioe cutofflo.oBill 2:97.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIOSON:

Mr. President and members of tbe Senate. this does..ebill

the exactly what it says on the Calendar. It...those people

who own land in Itlinois but don@t reside here if they wish
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to get a permit to hunt their land wbich we allow people who

own and live in Illinois a right to hunt their tand without a

fee. Appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEf4UZIOI

Discussion? Senator Scbaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

Do other states grant residents of lllinois that privi-

lege?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I can't answer that. This was a request from the Depart-

ment of Conservatîon in relation to complaint they*d had that

the people who own the lando.-these are people who are I11i-

nois landowners who wish to come back to Illinois to hunt

their own land, and a1l thevere doinq is asking for this same

opportunity we allow those who live bere.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mellm I live up on the border by Nisconsio and occasion-

ally we give tbem privileges they don*t give us. I would

suggeste..l think.e.it*s a good bill, 1 have no problem eith

it4 but wben gets to the House you might want to put a

request...a requirement in for reciprocal treatment of our

citizens. Somebody owns land in Wisconsin and isn*t allowed

to hunt, seems bardlv fair for us to grant that privilege

down here if they don't wisb to reciprocate. Just a sugges-

tion for the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Is there further discussion? Senator oonahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Thank youm Mre.ochairmanw..Flr. President. Question of

tbe sponsor.
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i
' !PRESIDING OFFIC6RI (SENATOR DZHUZIO)

I
Indicates he wi11 vield. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

. . .how does this affect corporate owners that would own

iIand in our counties? ,
. l

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator navidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

Well, the corporate owner would bave to be an individual,

this applies only to individuals. An individual landowner in

a corporationoo.unless one person is the maJor owner of that

corporation, I would not-eosa: he would not qualif? under

this. This has to do with an individuals only.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 0EMUZ101

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

. .esenator Davidson, ir I otyn landv on mv own land, I can

hunt without...l don't have to have a...a license to hunt

on...on m? land, do 17

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIDSONI

Providad vou...live in Illinois thates true and what

we:re asking for is tbose individuals who own land in I11i-

nois but who would reside in anotber state for whatever

reason, w6o wish to come back and hunt their own tand, tbis

would allow them to do it without a license or without a fee.

The same as you and I enlov. Al1 we*re trying to do is

accommodate the people who own land in Illinois. the land-

owner.

i
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06MUZI0)

Further discussion? Senator Helch.

SENATOR MELCHI

Hell, I#m not sure I understand the-eothe purpose behind

it. Is this to encourage out-of-state ownership of land. is

that what you*re trying to do bere?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

No, Senator Helch, this a response from the Dapartment

of fonservation in response to complaints or inquiries

theyeve had from Illinois landowners who now reside in some

otber state who wish to come back and hunt their own land the

same same as they would be able to..-to do if thev lived here

in Illinois...without a fee and Without qetting into the deer

huntinq permit. As ?ou well know. if you own fort? acres or

more. you can hunt thato..provided vou bunt tbat forty acres

only without a permit or without a license. Under the I11i-

nois lawm vou can hunt your own land without a Iicense.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Furtbere..senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHI

Nellv...there*s a malor difference here, Senator. If I

own m? own land in Illinois, I'm probabl? paving income tax

here in lllinois in addition to ny real estate tax. If

you#re an out-af-state ownerm :ou pa# income tax if...if

vou:re in a border state that has the tax to that state. So

youere getting the beoefits of Illinois roads, benefits of

the Department of Conservation. the benefits of a11 tbe

departments of tbe State of Illinois and not paying a single

cent for doing so. So, it seems to meT that weere being

overty generous and if the Department of Conservation is

recommending they don't Want to collect these fees, #ou know:

we*d be glad to...you know, do something with their budget if
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they don't want as much monev..oas they have. lt doesn*t

seem to me to make much sense to reduce the income to the

State of Illinois and not get anything in return.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9EMUZI01

Further discussion? Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JEROYE JOYCEZ

Well. ?ou still have to get permit do ?ou not, Senator

Davidson?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEOUZIO)

Senator oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Thee.athe same permit vou get as a landowner whether you

live in Illinois or not.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEI

Do vou have to pa? for that?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

lf you*re a landowner and want to hunt your own land.

live in Illinoisv no, you do not pay for that permit.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR D6r1UZI0l

Senator Joyce.

SFNATOR JFROXE JOYCEI

Well, I...vou know, I...this has brought up some ques-

tions that I Justu el donet knowe..if...if #ou want to go

pheasant hunting and Mou @wn Mour own land, do #ou have to

bave a license?

PRESIDING OFFIEFRZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

If you hunt upon your own land that you own, no4 ?ou do

not. But if #ou get off that land that vou own, you would
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have to have a license.

PRFSTDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEC.IUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLANDI

Thank you: rlr. Speaker. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUIIOI

Indicates he will yietd. Senator Frîedland-

SENATOR FRIEOLAND:

hlr. President, I#m sorry. Would theolesenatorf would our

fishermene..would they be treated the same way, do ?ou know?

PRFSIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

This applies only to the wild law...life part of the code

that deats with deer hunting onl#.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussionz Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAC#ELLI

Thank you. Mill the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates he will vield. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

ArenAto..aren't we reallv talking about people who prob-

ably own farm land in.l.in our...in our State?

PR6SIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

I...!...1*m not sure...did you sa? farm landv was that

question you said?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAUELLZ

Aren#t...aren*t wbat we talking about mostly are-..are

people that oWn farms and hunt on themz

I
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

senator navidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

He're speaking about iodividuats who oWn farm land but

who reside in another state, who wisb to cone back to IIti-

nois and hunt thair own land. Under tbe present law, they

have to buy a...an out-of-stateo..or ano..other state resi-

dent and get a permit. lf they live in a state...a county,

own tbat land where the deer permits are alreadv been taken

up4 they cannot come back and hunt their o*n land. If thev

would live in Illinois, you can go hunt..eproviding ?ou own

fort? acres or more, ?ou can hunt that land without a permit

and...and hunt it for free :cause ites your land, but you

cannot get off of your land.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

M#...m# point is that this Iand is probably income pro-

ducing which we do tax and, therefore, in effect what we are

saying is..ois these people probablv do pay taxes, do help

pav for the Department of Conservation and therefore we*re

not extending them any privileges that, frankly, I don*t

understand wh? the...therees any question about.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l1UlI0l

All right. Further discussion? Senatoc Lemke.

SENATOR LEr.!KEZ

Senator Oavidson, people from my area donet own farm

landv soeo.but we usually appl? for deer permits. Row does

everybody that applies for a deer permit in Illinois get one?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Davîdson.

SENATOR DAVTDSONZ

No# they do not and I've been @ne of those that*s been

denied.
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PR6SIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR OEhIUZIOI

Senatorlomsenator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

So I took at this bill as allowing people that own land

bere but live in another state. foreign resi-

dents..lnonresidents giving preference to permits over resi-

dents that areloarelected permits. I think this îs a bad

bill. I tbink we should lust vote it down ande..and forget

about it. I meanvo..what..ol mean, there's not enough deer

to qo around for the people that are citizens of Illinois

andv ?etv we#re goinq to give noncitizens riqht to kill deer

without qoing through permits.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISFNATOR DEMUIIO)

Further dîscussion? Senator Heaver.

SENATOR HEAVERI

ouestion of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6MUZ1O1

Indicates he witl Vield. Senator Neaver.

SENATOR HEAVER:

Senator Davidson, does tbis illegal alien have to have a

FOID cardz

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

e . .senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Your guess is as good as mine.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Furtber discussion; Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator Davîdson, was there a fiscal note on this bill

and whether or not there was, do vou happen to know what

revenue is involved?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

(Machine cutoffl.o-Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:
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. - .there would be no particular increase ror conservation

as far as fee, but it would increase income in Illinois

*cause ?ou would have it...people coming back to lllinois who

are going to be spending their money for gas, motel, food,

wbatever while thev:re here to do it.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Senator Netschm there was a indication that a fiscal note

was applicable but ne one...no one requested one. Senater

Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Al1 right. Mhv I realize it*s..oit's too Iate to însist

on the fiscal note now but I...it was a serious question. 1

reallv am interested in bow mucb revenue loss there is. I

assume there must be some and if I mav Just comment ubile you

are Iooking for the answer to that. I don/t see that we are

goinq to be gaining anv monev in Illinois b? letting the non-

residents who own property here come back to their own land

because the chances are they#re not going to be usinq..ethe:

miqht.u buv a few gallons of gasoline but the chances are

theyere going to be going back to their own land and not

using hotels and motels and evervthing else under the sun.

1...1 really don*t see that as a serious response.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEC.1UZIOI

Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well. two thingsl one, there would be no toss of income

gcause you*re not getting any income anvway under the present

thing. I was partlp in error when I said about...the people

*ho oWn land and Iive out-of-state. Tbe most important

thing, in response to Senator Lemke, is if vou have a person

resides in vour district who owns three hundred acres in

Sangamon Countym he can't hunt his own land that he owns

because he*s from another county. You*ve got to reside on

tbat land. âl1 we*re trying to do is help your people and my

i . . .1
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people and anybodv else who ewn farm land in lllinoisv

wbo...who pay taxes, real estate taxes; who pav income tax

off of that, but the most important thing you forgotv ladies

and gentlemen. it's their land that's feeding the deer herd.

It*s their land tbe deer is residing on. Al1 we're trying to

do is give tbat person who owns that land the same oppor-

tunity to hunt for free as you do for the individual uho owns

the land and is out there farming it. he hunts it for free.

We*re just trying to make it an equal opportunitv to give

more people a chance to hunt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Hellv Senator Netsch, vour time has almost expired.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCBZ

Then why don*t thev come home and live on their land if

tbev want to...1 donet...really...a serious point though.

1...1 don't think theyere paving income taxes if they are

nonresident. If...and...I*ve Just been reminded. the deer

den't pa? at all, wegll get tbem the next time around

but...but. serioustyv I don*t think they do pav lncome taxes

unless thev kive here at least six months of tbe Mear.

There...thece might be property taxes due but as we read.o.as

I read the Statute, thev are now having to pay a Iicense fee

on...for hunting on their property even though nonresidents.

So wbile it mav not be a staggering sum of monev, there is a

loss of license fee revenue from this bill and it does not

seem to make an? sense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEC.IUZIO)

A1l rigbt. Further discussion? Senator Poshard.

END OF AEEL
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SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, Senator Davidson, 1 have a question. In terms of

tbe competition.olhold on a second, I need some clarifi-

cation. ln terms of the competition for deer permits. in

answer to Senator Lemkees question a moment ago, if a person

lives on his own land in this State and applies foc a permit

he has to pay a fee but he...he automatically gets that

permit. right, hees not in competition with evervbody else?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D68UZI0)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

He doesoet have te pay the fee but he automaticall: gets

a permit for his own landv so he's not in competition with

evervbodv else from a1l over the State whoes applving for

that permit.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

You:re right, he's not in competition. The most impor-

tant thing though he does not pav a fee.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEdUZIOI

Senator Posbard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

I stand corrected on thatv but the point I want to make

is that he iso..people who oWn tbeir own land and live there

are not competing for the deer permits with everybody else.

Good. That#s..othat..el think that*s an inportant thing to

resolve before We vote on this.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 rightv further discussion? Senator Davidson may
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close.

SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: this is a bill

trving to make some equality. an equal opportunity for those

peopte *ho own the land and who are pa?ing their real estate

taxes. who do have an opportunit? or want to come back and

hunt their land the same as those wbo own it and kive on it:

and we now Iet vou hunt your land if you own it. Now ir you

want to hunt other than your own propertv, tben you got to go

through the process like everybod? elsev but this was

allowed...vou-..which we allow under the Illinois State

Statute. to hunt Mour own land without any fee and without

anM licensev and that.s a11 it isv aIl itesl..it*s trying to

make some equitable opportunity for those people who own 'tbe

land. I*d appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Question is, shall Senate Bill 2:91 pass. Those in favor

wltl kote Ave. Tbose opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wha wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 00 that questionf

the Ayes are 364 the Nays are l0# 2 voting Presznt. Senate

Bill 2:97 having received the required constitutional malor-

it? îs dectared passed. 2193. Senator Dunn. Senate bills

3rd reading is Senate Bill 2198, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2198.

(Secretary reads title of bitt)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dunn.

SFNATOR DUNNZ

Thank you. Mr...senator.o.Mr. President and members of

the Senate. This is an administration bill supported bv the

Department of Conservation and the project concept was a
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component in the 198# tourism, park and conservatîon pro-

posal. lt would allow a...a fund not to exceed four bundred

thousand dollarsv excluding the land value to a qualified

bidder for development, construction and supervisien or a

concession complex, încluding a water recreational park at

Fort Flassac State Park. Contracts wi11 utîlize the cash

incentive plan and is subject to public bidding andeo-have to

bave the written approval of the Governor'followinq public

notlces. This is not an apprepriation bill, ites an authori-

zation bill. 1*11 be glad to answer any questions and urge

its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

A11 right, discussion? Senator Welcb.

SENATOR NFLCHI

Could ?ou explain how a four hundred thousand dollar

incentive is given to the bidderz

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Dunn.

SFNATOR DUNNI

Ites...it*s my understanding, Senator Helchv.e.this bill

passed out of committee t3 to zip and youere a member of the

committee.o.also ît says that they*ll accept bids at the

water development complex at Fort Massac State Park for any-

one who wants to enter into the bidding and wilt allow the

State to pay up to four hundred thousand dollars to the suc-

cessful bidder for the construction and development of

thateo.of that facility.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Welch.

SENATOR HELCH:

Itlloites then a State owned racility and we:re con-

tributing four hundred thousand dollars towards the building

of the facilityv is that basicallv it?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator ounn.

SFNATOR DUNNI

.eoright...ites my understanding though itell be about a

tuo and a half mîllion dollar development that the...the

developer will have to put in...tbree-fourths or so . or the

monev.

PREGIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Dunn, do veu wish to close?

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR DUNNZ

Thank you. 1...1 would urge an A#e vote on passage

of.-pof Senate Bitl 2198.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISFNATOR DEl1UZIOI

Question is4 shall Senate Bill 2198 pass. Tbose in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nav. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionm

the Aves are 5#v the Navs are none, none voting

Presentlm.senate Bill 2198 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. 2:99, Senator

Topinka. 220*, Senator Dudycz. Senate bills 3rd reading is

Senate Bill 220*4 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2204.

(Gecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO,

Senator Dudycz.

SPNATOR DUDYCZI

Thank you, Mr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bi11 220* amends the friminal Code and Pri-

vate Detective Act. It revises the schedule fees within the

Act. lt makes administrative changes. It was requested by

the Department of Registration and Education. As ?ou know,
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the Private Detective Act was rewritten in 1983 and this bill

is attempting to solve some of the administrative problems

tbat have arisen then. Now there were some questions raised

b: the oetective Association. He believe tbat the? were a11

addressed in Committee Amendment No. 1 which is quite

lengthy, nineteen points; and as far as I know. there is no

opposition to the bill as is and 1 ask for your favorable

consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Discussion? Senater Darrow.

S6NATOR DARROMI

Woutd the sponsor yield?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Indicates he will Mield. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

According to our analysisv tbis removes service of proc-

ess fromu edefinition of private detectives and agencies.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROW:

Is that correct and will this...a year or two ago we

allowed private detectives to serve process, are we taking

that out now?

PRESIOING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ: .

I*m...I*m unfamiliar with that part.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

Mell, we were lobbied quite strongly bv private detec-

tives to allow them to serve process and we Just enacted that

lepislation last yearv that's why I bring that up. Alsov is

the liability insurance requirement deleted?

l :

'
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZZ

It*s my uoderstanding that's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Darrou.

SENATOR DARROSI

ând it also deletes the specific training requirements

that we put în for private detectives?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

SENATOR DUDYEZ:

I*m sorryv could ?ou repeat the question? 1...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROW:

Well,.eowhat I*m getting at is a...a Mear or t*o ago xe

allowed private detectives to serve process but we uere very

careful to make sure thev had liabititv insurance and that

thev were qualiried, and nou it Iooks like we*re changing a11

of that. and my question is4 does this delete specific train-

ing requirements for private detectives?

PRESIDING OFFICER: CSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR OUDYCZ:

ln Amendment No. t there were nineteen points that were

brought out. This represented the changes which have

addressed a11 the questions brought out origînallv b? tbe

Detective Association and they are in complete agreenent with

the Department of Registration and Education. I understand

that a1t these questions have been answered in the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIOP

Senator oarrow.

SENATOR OARROHI

Wellm...but lf I was a detective, I*d love to have the
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requirements taken out, my training requirements removedv I#d

be for that, and that was my question. if We are taking out

tbe training requirements for detectives.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator OudMcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

The first twent? hours are...on the emplover does not

delete the traîning requirements.

PRFSIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UIIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROUZ

With regard to tbe waiver of the firearm training

requirementv it's mv understanding that ?eu waive it for

former law enforcement personnel. Hould this include auxil-

iary police officers?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Yes, that*s correct.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator oarrow.

SENATOR DARROW:

You mean if youere a auxiliary...police officer in a

smalt bick townv vou donet have to take anv firearm training

for that posltion. vou*re exempted bere?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR OUOYCZ:

The auxiliary police officers do have to complete the

training.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROH:

Hellve.eand we are still doubling most of the license 1
1
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fees?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Oudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thatês correct.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROQ:

And mv last question, we4re requiring the clerk of courts

to report to registration and education any felony conviction

for one of the licensees?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR OUDYCZI

is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR OARROHZ

I would say this is probably one of the uorst bilts tbat

we*ve had in a while. I...I#m sure Senator Dudvcz didn#t

think this up himself, but it*s probably part of that Regîs-

tration and Education Department that we al1 have trouble

with. Heeve tried to beef up detectives and make...allox

them to have some standards and liability insurance and a

number of other thîngs when we allowed them to serve process.

We*re goinq backwards on a1t tbat. Furthermorev we*re put-

ting a burden on our clerk of courts to report felony convic-

tions of an@ of the licensees. I donet know.e.that would

mean every ctark of court will have to keep a list of who*s a

licensed detective ande..double-cbeck it, tbings like that.

I...I#m verv opposed to this legislatîon. I think we ought

to take a careful look at it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

Yes.
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SENATOR YAROVITZ:

I have some more questions on this bill. Hhat...what is

the point, number one. of deteting the insurance requirement

for licensees? We had these requirements on there and it was

a verv important purpose. Now this bill deletes those insur-

ance requirements ror licensees în a very sensitive area

which is aimed at protecting the public. Why are we doing

that?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYC'I

Thev are the only ones tbat currently are required to

have insurance prior to licensure. No other occupation or

profession regulated b? the department has that requireqlent

at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Xarovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITII

Nell, we*re talking about private detectives bere who

have guns. I meanv...and...and wbo deal with the public in a

very sensitive area. I neanv I don#te..l don*t understand

whM we@re...we#ve alreadyo..we:ve already.o.we already have

tbat requirement. Mbv are we lowering the requirezents.

lessening the requirepents, removing some protections for the

public that we havez That*s what tbis bill doesv removes

protections for the public. I don*t understand the rationale

for that. 1t...it altows-e.the bill also allows for a tempo-

rar? permit upon loss of a license. If somebody#s lost tbeir

licensev whv are we allowing them to have a temporar? permit

at the same time?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZJ

The death of the licensee will allow the ficm to continue

I
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the license...maintain that license and that business for

sixty days.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D6RUZ10)

Senator iarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

But what about the licenseefs permit is removed by the

Department of Registration and Education? It saysv lThe less

of a license will allow a temporarv permit to be issuedee: Is

that Just only for death?

PRESI9ING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

Senator Oudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZZ

That*s correct.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

Senator Marovitz.

SFNATOR MAROVITZ:

Qbere is that in the bill or in tbe amendment?

PRESIDTNG OFFIEERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR OUDYCZ:

Page tl statesv 'eupon written request by a representative

of an agency withîn ten days after the loss or a license pri-

vate alarm contractor in charge of an agency. the department

sball issue a temporar? permit allowing the continuing oper-

ation of a previously licensed agency.N

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERU;l0)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR OAROVITZI

:e114 1...1 don4t...1...I don't see where that section at

a1l refers to tbe death of the licensee. I tbink you ought

to take this bill out of the record. Youeve got an awful 1ot

of problems with this bill. It...it...youe..theree.othere

are some fingerprinting Fequirements herev vou don*t even

have to notify the...the certificate holder of the finger-
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print record. Tbere:sw..there*s a reason that we...we take

fingerprints to see if there*s a criminal recordv and ir vou

don't have to even notify the individuats regardinq the

record and the...the results of that fingerprint search,

what's the point of baving a fingerprint requirement? I

think there's a 1ot of problems witb this bill and 1 think

youed probabty be better off to take it out of tbe record.

PRESIDING OFFICMR: (SENATOR ZAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Hould the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALLZ

Senator, I see this...the Department of Regîstration and

Education is the one's that wants this bill. Is that cor-

rect?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYC'Z

ând the industryou andu .and the industrv.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

. . .senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Wbat industry?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator oudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

The alarm contracting industry.

PRESIOING OFFICERJ ISENATCR SAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

You knowv we*ve doneee.in the last Session, R and E looks

like they*re tryinq to qet out of everything the? ouqht to be
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doing. Now we need to cut their appropriation. If thav

donet want to do tbe job, if we have people over tbere.e-and

every time I look we had sunset...provisions came in effect.

tbere were a 1ot of thinqse..if tbe: don't have to go

throuqh, I am for cutting their appropriation. lfeo.if they

continually come in here and uant to not do the job theyere

assigned tov we need to cut their appropriation.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there further discussion? If not, Senator Dudvcz may

close.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Letes take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Take ît out of tbe record. 3enate Bill 2205, Senator

Dunn. Read the bill, dr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2205.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR DUNNI

Tbank youm Mr. President. This bill would do awa? with

the sunset provlsion of the free fishing davs.o.given in...I

belleve in 198*. He issued a...a sunset provision saging that

we*d have free-..four free..efour free fishing davs..ehacd to

say and.u and...and now weere going to elipinate the sunsat

provision and allow it everv year. 1ed move for passage and

be qlad to answer an# questions.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? If not. the question is4 shall

Senate 3i11 2205 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nav. The votinq is open. Have a11 voted who

wishz Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
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question. the Ayes are 534 tbe.+.53, tbeeolthe Navs are oone,

none votinq Present. Senate Bi11 2205 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate 3i11

2207. Senator Kacdonald. Senator iacdonald. 22:1, Senator

Macdonald. For what...for What purpose Senator Ftheredge

arise?

SENATOR ETHEREOGEI

Mr. President. on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

State your point.

SENATOR FTHEREDGEI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senaeev

seated over in the President#s Gallerv, we have a group from

Enunciation School in Aurora. I would ask that thev stand in

order to be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Would they ptease rise and be recognized. Senator...22t2,

Senator Hatson. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2212.

tsecretar: reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XAVICKASI

Senator katson.

SENATOR WATSONZ

Thank ?ou, Mr. President. Senate Bl11 22:2 amends the

Unified Code of Corrections and provides that recommenda-

tions of the Prisoner Revlew Board to the Governor be made

confidentialv and it rurther allows the board to subpoena

witnesses from an#where in the State and strikes the board

review requirement of those prisoners on manator? supervised

release. It does make some other certain clarifications. 1

know of no opposition. It passed out of committee with to

notbing vote. I would appreciate your positive support.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAKOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 2212 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question. the Ayes are 51v the Navs are none. none voting

Present. Senate Bill 22:2 havînq received the constitutional

majoritv is declared passed. Senate Bill 227*, Senator

Donahue. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 227*.

tsecretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

Thank you, @r. President and Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbis bill Just simplv states that if you have been a

member of the armed forces and have been honorably discharged

that you can.o.are eligible to go into the two veterans*

facilities that are now located in Illinois. Right now,

under current lawv there is a discrepancy between tbe number

of days service that you...need to be required to get into

the Quincy home and itês different than that at l4anteno.

This is just simpl? to make it uniform and I would move for

its favorable adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICXAS)

Is tbere discussion? If not. the question ism shall

Senate Bill 227# pass. Those în favor will vote Aye. Tbose

opposed vote Nav. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recard. 0n that

question, the Aves are 55. tbe Nays are nonem none voting

Present. Senate Bill 227* having received the constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. Senate Bill 2275, Senator Rupp.
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2277, Senator Rupp. 2278, Senator Rupp. 2280, Senator

Schuneman. 2282, Senator Heaver. 2283, Senator Geo-Karis.

Read the billv rpr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2283.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading ef the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER; ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

llr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev

tbis bill amends the Cannabis Control Act and it ptaces pro-

ductien of cannabis within tbe gradation of penalties based

upen the amountv and l move for its favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATDR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, tbe question is4 sball

Senate Bill...senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator Geo-Karis, is this a bill proposed by the Depart-

I ment of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S6NATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS;

It*s an administration bill, ma*am. Administration bill

and.o.let's see...l believe it...l believe it was. I*m not

surev but theu .it may have been with the jointure of the

Department of...Alcoholism.eoalso the Departaent of State

Potice.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SSNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHJ

â11 rightv the...tbe onl? reason why I ask that question

is that normallv Senator Etheredge and I are alare of bills

tbat come out of the department because thev go through our
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advisory council firs t and this one is Just sort of a sur-

prise. Therees nothing wronq with îtv as far as I knowv but

it's Just..owe had net had a chance to see it. Could

I...wou1d it be permissible to...to direct a question to

Senator Etheredge? Do you...were Mou aware of this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGFI

This snuck up on me toov Senator. I am informed that it*s

a State potice bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator oexrco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

klell4...Adelinev...in the Catendar it talks about the

production of cannabis. Adeline. are vou listening to me or

not?

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-IIARISI

apologize. always tr? to listen to vou. Senator

D#Arco.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator O'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Nowm ifa..ifu -if you find some cannabls growing in vour

backyard, is..ois...doeso..does this bill make that a crime?

PRESIDING OFFIC6RI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

1...1 can answer you. saysv :'knowinglv-...the bill

sa#s ''knowingly produce...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DfArco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI
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Yeah. but, Adeline, the cannabis doesn*t know or

doesn#t.o.you know. it Just grows.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Hy name is not cannabis. l:m the one who bas to know it.

#ou understand that, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator-.esenator Fawell. Is there Turther discussion?

If notv Senator Geo-Karis ma? close.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. Presideot and Ladies and Gentlemen or the Senate, I

ask for favorable consideration on this bill.

PRESTDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Question is: shalt Senate Bi11 2283 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Aves are 56, the Na#s are

none, none voting Present. Senate Bill 2283 having received

the constitutional malority is declared passed. Senate Bi1l

2285. Senator DeAngelis. Read the bill, Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2285.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading or the bitl.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SSNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIXI

Thank vou, Mr. President. Senate Bill 2285 is the

Corridors of Opportunity and Development Act, itês a neW Actv

and what it does do4 it allows for the formation of these

councils in order to enhance and develop tbe verv strategies

necessar: to develop tbe various segments or the Illinois

economy. As we a11 know, the State of Illinois is a very
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diverse State. In tbe bill. the Oepartment of Commerce and

Communit? Affairs Is allowed to designate these corridors who

make cequest upon the department. There is a.ooaccoppanying

appropriation bills. rhere is an amendment on it that forces

some accountability back from the department to report back

to the Governor and tbe General Assembl? who these corridors

arev what theyAre doinq, what altocation they have and what

marketing and feasibilitp studies they*ve conducted. Be

happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Seoator Lechawicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank you, Kr. President. Hill the sponsor Mield to a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he wi11.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Senator. how many corridors of opportunity are contained

io this bitl?

PRESIDING DFFICERD ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISD

There's no number designated, Senator Lechowicz.

PRESIDING OFFîEER: SSENATUR SAVIEKASI

Senator techowicz.

SENATOR UECH0%!fl1

If mv memory serves me correctlv. tbe Governor made this

statement uheo he had the...both Bodîes...earlier in tbe Mear

in the House Cbambers in reference to his State of the State

Messaqem and he oentioned tNe corridors of...of opportunity

in the Bloomington area with tbe possibilit? of Kitsubishi

coming in and havinq e-..maybe what you woutd call an automo-

bile corridor desig'nated for tbat tvpe of industrv and thea

we have another corridor or opportunît? located on tbe
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East-Hest Totlway whlch is a hiqb-tecb corridor; and I was

wondering, since vou bave the person from the Department of

Commerce and Communit? Affairs standing to your leftv if :ou

could tell us what tbe.u where tbe corridors of opportunit?

are within the Chicagoland area.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGFLIS:

Well, Senator Lechowicz, I can*t tell you because the

area itself would have to designate itself as such and appl#

for a grant. It does have to have some cbaracteristics in

that corridor, but I can*t define them. I know you brought

up the issue of èlilwaukee Avenue in committee. If it had

some...some characteristics that could be defined in terms or

economic development, I don*t see wbere it would not qualify

as a corridor or opportunitv.

PRESTDING OFFICER: ISERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWICZZ

That's m? whole pointv Mr. President. lt is a ratber

vague interpretation of corridors ofll.of opportunitvv

and...and l can understand the necessity of trying to promote

ne* industry caming into Illinois and I'm a11 for that, but

there.o.there are other areas in this State who should have

an accessibilit? to this funding mechanismm eliminating the

gimmickr? of a possibly public relations concept coming up

with the corridors of opportunitv and tying it in for mone-

tar? grants. I*m for the purpose as stated by the Governor

some time agov but I would Just, for the record, state that

tbere are other areas in this State that should be considered

corridors of opportunity located within metropolitan areas

of.-.not only the Citg of Chicago but other metropolitan

areas as well. ând I want the department to be well auare or

the fact that it*s m? intent...whether it be hlilwaukee Ave-
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nue, Sestern Avenuev North Avenue or any other area

in...witbin the City of Cbicago, they should have the avail-

abilit? if thev have a worthwhile program to be funded.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Have a question of the sponsor. Senator DeAngelis, 1et

me see if I understand this program correctlv. Th2 Depart-

ment of Commerce and Eommunitv Affairs is going to designate

certain areas in tbe State of Illinois, we*re going to have

mone? available to those areas to help those areas as opposed

to nondesignated areas gather business and..eother incen-

tives. Is that the program?

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

This is a local initiative program. The areas will be

designated themselves. If you look across the State you will

see there are existing areas; therees soma in Senator

Poshard's areav there's some downstatev there are some south,

tbere are some west, there are some in the Citv of Cbicaqo.

It*s a local initiative program. Nowv you*re going to have

to qualify by setting up what vour specific targets are and

why vou*re settinq this up as a corridor or opportunit?.

There*s got to be some-..some program designated that

involves the cooperation of labor, business, et cetera.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lechowiczv what...for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LECHOWICZI

Point or order.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

State your point.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

The gentleman mentioned that are corridors of opportunity
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in Chicago and it*s been designated. Where are they?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKA3I

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

There are local entitiesm local initiatives that regard

themselves as regional economic devetopment groupsv that's

What l*m referring to. I don*t know who they are. I know

they are...there are some in Chicaqo ecause I:ve

addressed-..leve addressed groups in the southside and Sena-

tor Dawson*s area that are economic development groups.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Welch...oh, Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICIZ

Just for the recocdv those areas have not been designated

and tbere are no areas designated within the Cit? of Chicago.

and that was one of my objections for these wonderful Madison

Avenue techniques of corridors of opportunitv but nobody can

tell me exactl? where tbev*re at.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Nelt, 1...1...1 don*t understand tbe answer toeo.senator

Deàngells, that you gave me. You said that...these areas are

self-designated, but Met, you have the assistant director of

the Department and Commerce and Community Affairs there. My

understanding is that the? have to give some approval. I

Just can't run out to Route 5: and put up a sign savinge
$:

''Thîs is a corridor of opportunity.f' Can 1? 1 can? I can

do that?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (3ENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

N@. Hhat you have to do is to turn around and appl? to

the department and fulfill the requirements that are neces-

l
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sarv to be designated as such. lt is a local initiative

thougb. He don't come out and sav Lasalle-peru îs a corridor

of opportunilv. Wbat you do sa# is tbat tbe tasalle-peru

area has combined togetherv formed the local initiative and

applied to DCCA to be designated as such.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCHI

But the point is4 somebody has to sav to a particular

area, you are ofricially a corridor of opportunity; other-

wise, it becomes...ites like tbe enterprise zone, you

applve..an area gets together. applies to be an enterprise

zone and DCCA says #ou can be onev is that...tbat the

scenario? That is true. Wellv then...then 1et me say this,

Senater, ï am shocked tbat vou would sponsor tbis bill. ! am

Just shocked, because Mesterday wben I sponsored a bill con-

cerning enterprise zones, vou stood up and asked me to derend

*hM we even needed them. You said tbey weren*t necessary and

that we had no business expanding tbe numberv and then today,

a similar program to belp specifled areas through the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Community Affairs and you*re here asking

us to create one more program because it#s a more recent pro-

posal of this Governor. l think this is...this is pretty

hypocritical. We had...we had the same...a similar bill

yesterdakv help rrom DCCA, vou opposed it1 todav jt's ?our

billv so oow you support it. 1...1 think therees a contra-

diction here, Senator DeAngelis.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Tbank youv Mr. Prestdent aqd Ladies and Genttemen of the

Senate. questian of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates beell yield.
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SENATOR POSHARDI

Senator Dexngelis, last vear. over about a seventeen

county area in our region we formed a regional marketing

strategîes group whîch is comprised of tbe executive direc-

tors of the regional planning councilsv Southern Illinois

Incorporated, Shawnee Development Corporation. the major

groups that are responsible for economic development in the

area for tbe purpose of coordioating the efforts of those

groups and saving resources and energy in terms of developing

a kind of a master...economic development plan for our area.

Since those are the people that have the malor responsibility

for economic development or at least the direction that it

goes in in our area..oa question in regard to the corridor

councils. That's alread? in place and the people that have

been pareicipating in that for a year, are those tbe people

that are going to be desiqnated now as members of a corridor

council inm..in.l.in southern Illinois, for instance?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Senator Poshard, if they apply, grobably, yes, because ir

?ou read the bill, it sounds that your group is exactly the

kind of group that would be one of those corridor of oppor-

tunity groups.

PRESIDING OFFICGR: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAROZ

:ell4 the point I#m making isv rather than duplicate in

some areas where people are already working on tbis. rather

than duplicate effort, seems to me that would beo..save

a 1ot of time and energ: if the same rolks were involved.

The second point. In terms of thee.ecorridors of opportunity

or wbatever the.o.the jargon is we*re usingv as I remember in

the Governor's speecb last year, in my region, for instance.
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there was a river-to-river corridor and then there was

anotber bigh speed corridor from tike Carbondale to St.

Louls. Now. in terms of the corridor councils, is that a1l

they:re going to have responslbilit? for or are tbey going to

have responsibility for looking at the entire economic

development scheme for a regionz

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

No, the? will Iook at the...senator Poshard, tbat's a

good question. They*re going to look at the entire picture

and then try to determine what industries thev*re going to

target and wbat type of marketing techniques they*re going to

use and what type of feasibilitv studies they*re going to

conduct.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Tbank you, very much. He happen to have one of these

corridors. so-called. in...in...along 1-5. Tbeseo-.this

corridor was origînallv developed by the industry, had noth-

ing to do with OCCA originally. They got together and

decided that they would form an association so that the?

could talk about mutual problemsv they could talk about how

they could increase their...their membership, how they coutd

attract other industries that would be similar to therevsm

for..oso they can feed off of each other. DCCA. under-

stand, finally did get involved but it waso..inîtiated orig-

inally bv the people who own the companies atonq that 1-5.

It...it has worked out extremely well for that area. l1v

understanding is that the U of I down at Cbampaign is talking

about a similar thing because thev are doing a 1ot of work

witb agriculture. with..owith microbiology. 1 would think

that Evanston with their new.o.research park would.u would
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also be inclined to go înto something Iike this. A11 DCEA

does isel.is assist the local industries in wbat they want to

do. Thev don*t come out and sav, ?ou know, this is going to

be the corridor. lf they want assistance, they can assist

them with the marketingv with pointing out where thev think

thev ma? be going wrongv giving some some of tbe expertise.

I think it*s a good bill. 1...1 don*t even..eyou know, I

don't understand wbat the questions are if...a11 of us have

got..ea number of us have got this kind of corridor and l

think we ougbt to support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins. Senator Keats.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Just one moment...for wbat purpose Senator Keats arise?

SENATOR KEATSI

o..move the previous question.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

A1l right, Senator Keats, we do Just have one more

speaker after Genator Collinsv that's Senator gemuzio. Pre-

vious question has been moved. Senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI

Senator, l:m looking at ae..a synopsis hece of...the

staff analysis of this corridor council and I*m sinceret?

trving to understand uhate..what are you doingv and I*m...I*m

concerned and I.m looking here...you said that-..okav, this

council would convene regional organization meetings to

assist in the development of marking strategies ror partic-

ular corridors...okay, and 1 guess I*m a little confused and

I need to know...I...I see DCCA'S assistant director there.

Mhat is.o.whate..what.e.what DCCA supposed to be doing and

what about a11 or the other groups that are currently being

funded out there to provide for assisting potential clients
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to..oto go into business or to expand the business and wbat

is the need for an additional council? How mucb money are ?ou

talking about beinge..allowed to one group in order to pro-

vide these services? ând..eand answer the question of how

does one determîne where tbe greatest need for the services

in the State to exist?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Heltm Senator Eollins, I think #ou asked me about nine

questionsv but Iet me Just repeat...the bll1 itself is

designed to help those areas develop tbeir own economic plan

of action. Now, there are some areas that...in Senator

Fawell*s case tbat are opportunelv located tbat reall: don't

need a 1ot of help, but there areo..a lot of otber areas who

at this particular point do need some help in identifving the

tvpe of industries, targeting those industriesv doing

feasibilities and recognizing the kind of things that can

serve their communities. ue are not attempting to duplicate

anv organizations; in factv if an organîzation is in place

alread?. we encourage them to applv for the graot. For those

areas tbat ara not covered ?et but who do need that help, we

would hope the: would form their oWn councils and make appli-

cation.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

But my question is# can these people qualif? for a second

grant Who is alread? receiving a grant to do basically the

same things that you4re talking about here and they would be

eligible for another grant. Now Iem...I guess the issue I'm

concerned about-..we*re playing a lot of games in this State

about mone? on the people of this state, about what weere

doing in terms of economic development and ee*re not doing
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anything, Just as We did with tbe enterprise zones, nothing

is happening in those enterprise zones and doesn#t mattar

whether we sav a hundred or two hundred zones; and now weere

coming back with basically the same kind of thing talking

about corridors of opportunitv and spending more money in

terms of.llall we#re really doing is making some money avail-

able to some pet people to get some more contracts to do some

work. There's a freeze on...hiring in the State and so you

go outv vou..eyou contract some more money out and thev can

hire some people. It's a game being plaved. khether or

not.l.l'm not accusing you of doing and I know this...a

1ot of tbis kind of..othis.e.this kind of business is pro-

moted out there by people, special interest groups, good o1d

nice people who are going to save the world and save the

State from economic ruin and save a11 the poor people in this

State and they:re not doing anything but perpetuating their

own self-interest and this is a good example of that. If the

Department of Commerce and Community Affalrs has some extra

mone: foc economic developmentv know a hell of a 1ot of

things tbat we can do with it to get some results. This most

certainlv is not one of them.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SFNATOR SAVIEKAS)

For what purpose Senator Nedza seek recognition?

SENATOR NEDZAI

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

State vour point.

SENATOR NEDZAI

Thank voup ;1r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. would like you to meet the true power or the

Savickas household, his lovel: wife, Pam Savickasm wbo has

come down here to wish him a very bappy birthday. Pamv would

#ou please stand and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)
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She had a fifteen minute speech prepared but sheftl give

tonight. Senator Jovcev for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JEROMF JOYCE:

Yes, thank Mou, hlr. President. às long as we*re on

thee..point of personal privîlege, in the gallerv behind ?ou

in the President#s Gallev, we have Terrv Keer. Terry was

chosen from more than four bundred students Statewide as the

winner of the Attorney General*s First Annual Consumer Aware-

ness Poster Contest. Ir Terrv uould...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Hould he please rise and be recognized. Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President, I...l'd like to ask the sponsor a ques-

tionv if I mav. I understand Senator Fawell has already

admitted to us that she has her corridor of opportunity and

was wondering if you could give me some idea as to the other

areas that are...are going to be designated b: virtue of

thiso.oof this new Xadison Avenue technolog??

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Serry to rise for a second time. On a point of personal

privilege. I did not sav We Were desigoated. I said the

people along that highway got together on tbeir ownv paid

their own PR personf had nothing to do witb DCCA. I *as

using that as an example of what can be done. k1e don*t have

DCCA monev involved in our corridorv but I think that tbe

idea works so well that perhapsv Senator, it could be taken

down to your district and be used.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fGENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Well, I appreciate that additianal explanation although

it certainty wasn't calted for. Can you tell me4 Senator
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oeângelisv how mucb tbis is going to cost and where is the

appropriation bitl?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAnqelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

It's a...2.5 million dotlar appropriation in OCCA*S

budget wbicb is sitting in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR OEMUZIOZ

And can you tell me from what pet this two and a half

million or whatever it is is going to be coming from, is tbis

State funds or is this Federal funds or which funds?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator...senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

General revenue funds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator nemuzîo.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

lt's cominq from general revenue so this is additional

State dollars that will be increased into the Department of

Commerce and Eommunity Affairs' budget. You know, I'm sort

of the notion ofo..along with Dawn Netsch.e.senator Netsch

and that is that...we ought to create a State-

wide.o.enterprise zone and forget about a1l this...these

little communities having to apply and perhaps we could amend

into that a...an amendment that savs that the entire State or

Illinois is a corridor of opportunity rather than Just being

selective in certain areas and; franklv, I think perhaps when

the selection is over, we will find that rural Itlinois wîll

not be as mucb a corridor of opportunity as are the most

metropolitan areas where there are the most votes.

PRESID'ING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

I
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Is tbere further discussion? lf notv Senator DeAngelis

may close.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Mell, rather quicklvv first of alt, Senator Collins.

there is no other proqram like this in DCCAT so it is not a

duplication. We are not applying gcant upon grant. want

to make that clear. Secondl?v the person who made reference

to m: oppositlon to the enterprise zone *as not listening to

m: criticism. ! was indicating that if we. in fact, author-

ize that manv and there weren't going to be tbat manv appli-

cants, we4 in fact, were going to have people appling for

enterprise zone status who really didn*t need it. But you

know. Senator nemuzio, :ou hit on a ver: good point. This. in

fact, does create.e.does create an opportunity for tbe entire

State to-.-to be developing a marketing strategv. I come

from the south suburban areav an area that's been devastated

quite...quite recentlv bv the loss of automotive and steel

making Jobs. We are not going to get what Beverlv Fawell has

ln her district. He*re probabt? not going to get what John

daitland has and wetre not going to get what Glenn Poshard ls

going to get. But that doesn*t mean we ought to pack up our

bag and move our people out of our area and tell them that

there*s no economic opportunitv, *cause there are economic

opportunities for every area in the State of Illinois if they

choose-..if thev choose to combine with al1 the various

people in that area and create the geograpb? thates large

enough and develop the plan and the strategy for attracting

whatever is the best...the best ferm of economic development

for that area. Tbere's nothing hokey in this bill. there's

nothing designating anvthing; it's for those people who think

thev want to combine, who see the opportunity through this

strength of bringing laborv education, unions. financiat

institutions together so that they can. in fact. better pre-

pare tbe area for the economic opportunities that exist for
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them. I urge your passage of Senate Bill 2285.

PRESIOING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

And the question is, shall Senate Bill 2285 pass. Those

in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed vote Nav. The votîng

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1L voted who wishz

Have a11 voted Who wish? Take the record. On tbat ques-

tion, the Ayes are 394 the Navs are 14 t votinq Present.

Senate Bill 2285 having received the constitutional maloritv

is declared passed. Senate Bilt 22864 Zenator Keats. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

GECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2288.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

S6NAT0R KEATSI

Thank you. Mr. Presîdent. Looking at the last votev l

sa# this title looks controversial but 1et me tell you

what...is in the bill. There's reall? very little in it.

It*s...there's nothinq new or substantive. Thev*re a group

of amendments. It deals with Build Illinois. It came out o'f

committee on a :5 to z..ebipartisan vote. It*s technical

cbanges in exîsting DCCA programs. One-..involves the tech-

nology commercialization program. JEAR recommended a-..hold

harmless situation thates in it. Another list, oepartment

of..odirector of the Department of Eommerce and Communitv of

Errorsu oAffairs establish and collect a fee system for their

computers that are used to help grant applicants and JPTA

programs. Tbird part, the small business equitv revolviag

loan program. It amends that to clarify our position with

it. DECA*S industrial training program to expand it to

include Job retrainingv particularly important for existing

Eaterpillar*s, John Deere'sm big for Peoria.eeRock Island

1
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area. such as that, and the public infrastructure program is

amended to clarify that it's a revolving fund and the Treas-

urer requested something...it was a reasonable amendment

saying any that any securities We hold should be put in the

Treasurer*s hand rather than director or DCCA#S. That's

whates in the bill. I#d appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Carrokl.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Some questions of the sponsor, he will yield.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he*ll vield.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I know he doesn*t want to, but I:d Just like to ask him

some questions. One is, whv did we go away from the concept

of advanced technology so that now investments coutd be fnade

in anythinq instead of just that which would promote advanced

technology?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Keats.

SENATOR IIFATSZ

Part of it...l think vou*re aware We*ve had a great deal

of problem losing some of our blue collar middle-class,

whether they are !H, Caterpillar, John Deere people, whether

itfs Peoria. whether it*s Rock Island. areas like that. this

allows to retrain some of those people who are still viable

employees when helped to be given new skills. SoT weere

saving instead of simply dealing with new businessv we#re

trving to help some people aho are here paying taxes right

n0W *

PRESIOING OFFIEER: (SCNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No4 Senator Keatsf 1...1 beg to differ with you- We*re
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not dealinq with tbe section that deals with Job retraininq

and plant retooling. which is, obviouslyv an outstanding idea

fer Illinois te do4 but rather to the deletion of advanced

technology for that whicb would be..oan equity investment.

So, now vou*re sayingv you, who so much abhor the State

involvement in private industrv, are now suqqesting that the

State buy into a1l businesses in Illinois not merely those

that are advanced technology but ioto a11 business. Is tbat

now the intent that tbe State should buy into business and

what would be the limitation of what businesses the: buv

into? thought we wanted to keep the State out of the pri-

vate sector and this seems to...not seems tov this does actu-

ally invite them to now be an equity investor, not merely a

loaner but an actuat investor.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Okay, first of allm part ef what vou*re rererring to

would be disagreeing with the Build Illinois bill that passed

Iast year, particularly our role in terms of equitv invest-

ment. That passed last vear. Mbether I agree or disagree

with ?ou is irrelevant. That isn't what this bill initiates,

that*s Iast year, that*s Build Illinois. Mhat you*re talking

about is in realitv a semantic change saying that in terms of

technology driven industries. we can invest across the board

there. It*s a semantic change, it is not a substantive

change. Now, I klddingly say as an attorney, you and I know

we can plav semantic games all day and, of course. as an

attorney, #ou would win. I certaînlv would never have the

kind of knowledge that you have in this area, but is not a

substantive cbange in the bill. Hhat it says is anvone

within that scopee clarifving language saying we can look at

more than simply one technology area, ites across the board

and it does allow us to make equity investments in businesses
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tbat do have a hard time getting going.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Senator Keats, I will not accuse you of being

antisemantic; however, the issue isv I think, something neW

and that is allowing the State to become a partner, a con-

trollinq partner even. in business. l.1av not be a bad idea.

Sure is one to be strange coming from other things that you

have proposed in the past and that is to keep us out of it:

but little issues come up like who will vote at the stock-

holders meetingv the Governor?, sublect to approval ef the

General Assemblv? Hho will sit on the board on behalf of the

State*s investment? Since we are no longer talking about

merelv loans but an equity pesturev what businesses will we

go ioto? tO 11 we buy the U. S. Steel Plant and take it over

and operate it as State Government? eill we buy Diamond-star

and sav the State will now make automobiles? Khere will

those decisions be made? By whom? Hith what tvpe of advice

and consent of the legislative process and who will vote the

State's stock or pav for the tosses, ir any?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Senator Gangmeister. No,

Senatorv that was a statement.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

Heltv I tbink Senator farroll has asked the same ques-

tions that we asked in committee concerning this bill and

that is whether the State of Illinois wants to become an

active participant in purchasing shares and in operating

businesses in tbe State of lllinois, and 1...1 think that*s a

concept that is very surprising coming from the other side of

the alsle, and we mentioned that ln committee too, and

would suggest to those at least on this side that I don't

think that's somethinq we want to be doing on behalf of the
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State or Itlinois and would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO;

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield ror a

questionv pleasez

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ZITOI

Senator Keatsv can vou explain to me, pleasev-..vou men-

tiened in ?our opening comments a revotving loan program.

Ean vou explain that to tbe Pody?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

It...the public infrastructure program was left out

of...Build Illinois. What this amends it to clarifye..say

ites a revolving fund for public infrastructure so that the

money as it comes back in can contînue to be used. That was

a clarification. was not correctl? stated in Build fl1i-

nois so @ou really couldn't do without this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZlT0z

What kind of.e.what*s the dollar amount we*re talking

about for the fund?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Keats.

S6NAT0R KEATSZ

You*ve got a...senator Zito, tbe answer is. it depends

upon the interest paid back in rrom the money going out. So

the answer is4 it is not a specific amount, it*s interest

coming back in. You*ve raised a question that my handlers

are going to get us an answer on, but it has to do uith the
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money coming back in from interest that once it comes back in

can be used again.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAZ)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Hettv Senator. that's not quite true and makbe #ou can

convev this to your handlers. Ifoe.ifv in fact, we#re going

to have a fund, a revolving fund. then we're going to need

start-up money, A; aodv B4 the reason the fund is a revolving

fund is because theoreticallv the sone# is goiog to come

'back into the fund. I want to know what kind of dollars

you*re talking about.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

okav, DECA Will be requesting a five hundred tbousand

dollar initial appropriation that will cover what vouera

talking about...but it's five hundred thousand initial appro-

priation coming through the traditional appropriation proc-

essm that is tbe start-upl more than that. we would still be

dealing with as a Legislature.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zite.

SENATOR 'ITOZ

Not to ask a rhetorical questionv but why then did the

Department of Commerce and Communitv Affairs oppose in Buitd

lllinois the revolving loan fund foree.infrastructure that

was presented to tbis Bod: back...a year agoz

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSZ

Senator Zito. I donet remember the sponsor of that b1l1.

It seems to me it was a suburban gentleman wboe..dîscussed

this sublect, but it was a twentv-rive million dollar set-up
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fund. This is half a million. think it bad someth4ng to

do with scale and.o.and I don*t know why else tbev would have

opposed ae..an excellent concept sucb as that except it was

too much monev.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator lito.

SENATOR ZIT0z

Well. if it wasngt an exceàlent concept a pear ago, it

may not be an excellent todav. '1 would alsoe.-l*m going to

change gears ror a second and ask vou about the.e.the insti-

tutions-..the higher education institutions that are goinp to

be administering this program. Isn*t this vaguely similar or

exactly similar to the Prairie State 2000 Package and some of

the Job retraining and retooting bills that are already la?

in Prairie State 2û00?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

0ne momentm please. There are some similarities. New

Mou rememberv in terms of the Prairie State 20004 althouqh

Initially 1ed by the President ef the Senate, through my

efforts was madeeu much of that package Was made bipartisan.

Some of this gives some specific ways to do that. It is not

gr/ssl? dirferent. In factv that portion of Build lllinois,

my memork is, I was one or the cosponsors of that specific

bill.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator 'lto.

SENATOR ZITOZ

How then. Senaterv is it different from the high impact

tralning services programs that we have in this Statef tbe

HITS programs. How will this differ?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Keats.
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SENATOR KEATSI

oka?, most ef this money is really qeared towards a spe-

cific job training where HITS is often geared more towards

the education for Jobs as compared to tbis as more a speciric

Jobv you*re trained to do x and that*s xhat the money goes

for.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator lito.

SENATOR ZIT0z

Hellv Rr. President, not to take the time of Body, but to

the billv if 1 may.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (S6N4T0R SAVICKAS)

You may.

SENATOR ZIT0z

It*s...it/s.o.ites quite apparent, Zenator: that tba

question..ethe answer you Just gave me te the question is

obvious that vou or the handlers don't exactlv understand the

difference between Senate 3i1t 2286 and legislation that was

enacted in..eby this Body and the Heuse of Representatives

and thatfs appearing in the HITS programs in the State of

Illinois, that's appearing witb Prairie State 2000 andv ves,

that was incorporated in the Build Iltinois plan with revolv-

ing loan funds. We don*t need Seoate Bill 22881 Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. Me have that ineo.in a number of

pieces of tegislation that this august Bodv passed through

the last two or tbree years. I think it*s redundant.

tbink ites dilator? and to have the Department of Commerce

and Community Affairs come in now and take qood ideas that

were qood two or three years ago and try to redraft them in

Senate Bill 2286 is absurd. I would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere further discussion? If not. Senator Keats may

close.

SENATOR KEATS:
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There were severat questions raised, 1*11 hit a couple

of...then quickly close. As an example, voting shareso..we

don't have voting shares în tbis. We do not take shares of

voting. They are to protect our investment so that ue do

have a better abllity to reclaim money tbat the State has put

into equitp loans. In terms of does the Department of Com-

merce and Eommunity Affairs sometimes borrow a qood idea?

Mhat#s the matter with improving on a good idea? lf you

remember with Prairie State 2000* to the credit of the Presi-

dent of the Senate, uhen I went to him as-.ein those days as

minorit? spokesman of Labor and Commerce and said, beyv Hr.

Pres, therees some good points in here, would you like us to

make this bipartisan witb a coupte of ideas we have? And he

saidm hevv ites a team effort and we came back with some

excellent ideas, most of which were accepted, we worked

togetber. If improving on a decent program is a faultv wellv

then we ought to shoot DCCA for doing itT but I have to tell

vou, I don't consider improving on some decent program nec-

essarily a negative. In terms of some of the specifics in

the billv we*re doing some things tbat JCAR recommended

toe.-to protect our position in terms of the trainîng for

specific Jobs. If you're from an area Iike Peoria or an

area...like Rock Island or an area like Decatur or an area

like Danville or certaîn parts of Chicago, East St. Louis,

Belleville, where youeve had heavy industr? that you*ve lost

and Mou need those guvs retrained, this bill allows us to do

that which some of the other thîngs did not allow us to do.

So# I plead guilty to aaking an attempt to improve some of

the present standards we already have and would appreciate

your affirmative rotl call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENAYOR SAVICKAS)

Question is. shall Senate Bill 2286 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1t voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

' !
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voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionm the Ayes

are 3*, the Nays are 6, voting Present. Senate Bi1I 2236

baving received tbe constitutional malority dectared

passed. Senate Bîll 22884 Senator Kustra. Read the bill.

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2288.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRFSIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR S/VICKASI

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

bitl addresses tbe problem which the Department of Employment

Security has in tracking uneaployment insurance accounts

which are delinquent. It gives the directar of the Depart-

ment of Revenue the authoritv to share information with the

director of the Department ef Employment Security on the

sublect of these unemplo?ment insurance accounts thus allow-

ing the State to do a better Job in tracking them down and

paking sure al1 emplovers pay their fair share. I know of no

opposition to the bill and I would urge a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? lf not, the question isv sbatl

Senate Bill 22:8 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those

opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish2 Have a11 voted Who uish? Take the record. On that

question, the Aves are 56. the Navs are none, none votîng

Present. Senate Bill 2288 having received the constituttonal

malority is declared passed. Senate Bill 2292* Senator

Karpiel. Senate Bill...senate 3i11 2293* Senator Geo-Karis.

Senate BîI1 2295, Senator Kustra. Read the bill, Mr. Secre-

tary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11 2295.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (ZERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:
4 )

Thank you, Hr. President and members of the Senate. This

bill is part of a bipartisan leglslative package which is

designed to strengthen laws which protect children from

abduction. pornograph? and other forms of abuse. This par-

licular bill is one which streamlînes tbe notification of

local birth certificate reqîstrars and schools when the

Department of State Police suspects that a missing child is

enrolled in an Illinois scheol. There is in the billo..ites

a new...a new Act and there is in the bill a rather detailed

procedure for the tracking of this information. It also

amends existing language and gives the department access to

the Department or Employment Securities records during child

abuse. exploitation and kidnapping investigations. Again.

lt's part of an agreed bill process and I know of no opposi-

tion to tNe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

 Is there discussion? If notv the question is, shall
Senate 8i11 2295 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

I opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that

questlon, the Ayes are 5l, khe Nays are nonev none voting

Present. Senate Bitl 2295 having received the constitutional

malority is declared passed. Senate Bill 2296, Senator

Kustra. Raad the bill, Mr. secretarv.

SFCRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2296.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S/NATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank youv Mr. President and members of the &enate. This

is a bill which deals with the verv difficult problem or hotv

a child shall testify in a child abuse case. Hhat this bill

does is take the same language which was in last vear's House

Bill 53 and it basicallp permits the derendant's attorney to

cross-examine the child on tape and thus it avoids the

confrontation problem. The bill also guarantees that the

child will only have to testify once unless the prosecution

determines otherwise. Additionalt?. the bill permits the use

of closed-circuit television and screens the child witness

from the defendant. Botb provlsions are intended to lessen

tNe trauma of testifying for the child while guaranteeinp the

confrontation rights of the amendment. The bill also prœ-

vides safequards b? permittîng only one tapînq and probib-

iting alterîng or editinq or tbe tape. 1 would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, the question is4 shall

Senate Bî11 22*6 pass. Those in favor vote Ake. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have alt voted who

wish? Have atl voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 55* the Nays are nonev none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2296 havinq received the constitutional

malority is declared passed. Senate Bill 2300. Senator

Jokce. Senate Bill 2302. Senator Watson. Read the bill. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2302.

(Secretar: reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bitl.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Natson.

SENATOR WATSONZ

Tbank you, rlr. President. Tbis creates the Southwestern

Illinois Development Authority within the.e.witbin the bound-

aries of Madison and St. Elair County onl#. And the pucpose

of the authority going te be to establisb and promote

commercialf industrial and recreational growth. It author-

izes the autbority to issue bonds and to finance development

projects. It permits the counties and cities to levy taxes

in support of the authoritv. It atso gives quick-take provi-

sions to the authority. It's sponsored bv Senator Vadalabene

and myself. Be glad to answer an# questions. He added a

amendment which changed the powers or removal of the public

members which was the only opposition that I knew. He cor-

rected that and believe that the bill in good shape and

appreciate their support.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If notv the question is@ shall

Senate Bitl 2302 pass. Those in favor will vote 4ye. Tbose

opposed vote Nav. Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Take the record. oo that

question, the âyes are 53v the Nays are none. none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2302 havinq received the constitutional

malority is dectared passed. Messages from the Governor.

SECRETARYI

Message from tbe Governor by Kirk Dillard. Director of

Legislative Affairs.

Mr. President Tbe Governor directs me to 1ay

before the Senate the following Message.

To the Honorable members of the Senate, of the aAth

General Assemblyv I have nominated and appointed the follow-

ing named person to the office enumerated below and

respectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of this
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appointment bp your Honorable Bodv.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Executive Appointments. Resolutionso Senateu -senator

Demuzio. Senator Demuzio. Resolutions.

END 0F REEL
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SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 897 offered by Senators Savickas.

temke, Degnanv Nedza. Jonesv Jeremiah Joyce. Kelly and al1

Senators. It's congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 898, Senator Zito. It's congrat-

ulatorv.

Senate Resolution 899, b? Senator Kaharv and it's

congratulatork.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY;

Senate Resolution 900 offered by Senators Smith, Chew.

Hall, Jones and others.

Senate Joint Resolution 15# offered by Senator

Vadalabene.

And Senate Joint Resolution l55 offered by Senators

Woodvard, Satsenv Davidson, Weaver and ethers.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEMATOR SAVICKASI

Executive. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR 9EMUZIOZ

Mellm tbank Mou, Flr. President. I think this basicalty

concludes the business of the Senate today. Seems to me that

a motion..el will move that the Senate stand adlourned until

ten oeclock tomorrow morning.

PRFSIDING OFFICFRZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there an# further business to come before the Senate?

If notm the Senate stands adlourned untit 10z00 a.m. Thursda:

morninq.

!
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